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''
. . . Cloudy with a few snow 
Hurries today — Cloudy with 
sunny periods tomorrow — 
; Colder, with frost tonight — 
Light winds, beocmlng N.15. in 
the Okanagan valley tonight— 
Anticipated low tonight and 
high tomorrow, in Penticton 
30 and 38, degrees. ,




lemperatuies — Max. Min.
October 28 ...__ 48.6 40.5
October 29__ _ 45.2 37.1
October 30...... 47.2 32.2
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
October 28 ......... tr. .7
October 29 ........ . .42 3.3
October 30 ......_ nU 4.1
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Will Not Marry Townsend
Duty To Throne
LONDON—(BUP)—A Royal announcement said 
tonight that Princess Margaret will not.wed RAF Group 
Capt. Peter Townsend. In an unprecedented personal 
statement, Margaret said:: “I would like it to be known 
that I have decided not to marry Group Captain Peter 
Townsend."
Made Decision Alone
ARTIE'S SKETCH of the new Bank of Commerce Build ing shortly to be built on the site of the present^ bank 
building, located at the corner of Main street and Nanai mo avenue. .
The princess, denying sugges­
tions that she was pressured In­
to making her decision by a 
disapproving ‘ church or Crown, 
wont on: "I have reached this 
decision entirely alone." The 
announcement meant that Mar­
garet gave up Townsend for 
duty.
It ends two and one half years 
of speculation which rose to fe­
ver pitch after the princess’ 25th 
birthday in August — and 
Townsend’s return from "exile" 
as air attache at the British Em­
bassy in Brussels early this 
month.
The text of the historic state­
ment:
"I would like it to be known 
that I have decided not to mar­
ry Group Captain Peter Town- et”.
send. '
"I have been aware that, sub­
ject to my renouncing to my 
rights of succession, it might 
have be^n possible for me to 
contract a civil marriage. But, 
mindful of the church’s teaching 
that Christian marriage is in­
dissoluble and conscious of my 
duty to the Commonwealth, I 
have resolved to put these con­
siderations before any other.
"I have reached this decision 
entirely alone, and in doing so 
I have been strengthened by the 
unfailing support and devotion 
of Group Captain Townsend. I 
am deeply grateful for the con­
cern of all those who have con­
stantly prayed for my happi­
ness.” It was signed—“Margar-
Trick Or Treat" Time Tonight 
But Watch Those Firecrackers
Here’s another reminder to parents and youngsters to be 
careful with those Hallowe’en firecrackers tonight. Fire Chief 
Merv Foreman reminds that all minors must have parents’ 
permission to buy firecrackers, and those 15 years and under 
must be accompanied by a parent. ’
There’ll be organized fun out at Queen's Park starting 
around 8:30 p.m., with a gala fireworks display and Hallowe’en 
party—preceded by costume judging at Jermyn Avenue gym 
at 7 p.m. and a monster snake parade from there to Queen’s 
Park. The whole celebration is being run by the Kinsmen 
Club of Penticton.
And don’t forget Shell-out tickets and Hallowe’en candy 
kLsses. It’ll be "Trick or Treat" time all evening, starting 
right after school’s out, so householders would be wise to keep 
a good stock of "bribes" on hand.
Czcls Blood Donor (^imc Her^
V Residents of Penticton, Naramata, ICaleden, Okanagan 
Falls, Keremeos and Cawston: are bang asked to roll up their 
sl^eeves this'^week and well they should, for there is a; big job. 
-to be-done.'" r''
; The' taskds to secure 1,000 spirits of blood, in {he fall appeal 
' of the Cariadia-n Red Cross Blood Donor :Clinic. ? :
■ ' Trairied. riurses will be on hand to receive pints of blood
irorn donors in this life-saying appeal. y 
The clinic is scheduled for' theyUriited Church Hall, to-^ 
morrow,. Wednesday arid Thursday ifroni 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the afternooris and irorii '^30 to 9:30 pma. in, the evenings, 
y:; Officials %e.^hpp(^l:^^
Cwiellerit TCSporiSE to^rihri^ring^appdai % 3&8^irits ywOrel^
received when the appeed was for-800ypints,
co-chaiffean A. K. W. 
'-iFi^seir.'yil,^ '■'■’7;
, Committee heads- in thei various districts are ; Mrs. J. Ac 
Noyes; Naramrita; yi,^^." I<:irig, Kalederi; Mrs. Ross, Kere- 
meos; Mrs; F. Manery, 'Cmvstpn; H. Webster, Okanagan Falls.
• , , . , , j , . . ,, J! I It was nigrittime in London
A long-established business corner in the .heart of jvvrhen the historic announcement 
Penticton’s downtown section is to undergo a transfor­
mation.'...y ''C y-'y'.y'.‘v
The Canadian Bank -of Commerce premises, which 
have been at the north-west corner of Main street Jand 
Nanaimo for the past 45 years, are to be completely
; rebuilt;’and enlarged. -. ■ ■ ^ 1 iviarcraret’s Anauu al
. This project might b^ y.completed in about nme dear she loved Townsend and 
mbnthsy time, according'-to hope expressed , by the gj^yg for church and Em-
branch’s manager,'J. B. Feeney. y pire. This was the abdication
———---- ’— --------------- In ari interview with the Her- of Edward the Eighth in reverse.
aid today, Mr. Feeney also point-This was sacrifice of a young 
ed out'that the new development girl’s first love for an old king- 
will invblVe the , expenditure of dpm’s fierce pride. This was 
about a quarter-of-a-inilUori dol- stark tragedy for Peter Town-
" Irieridc '■ c .i: , ■ 7
Carrie and the early wisps of fog 
veiled the street: lamps along 
The Mall near Clarence Hpuse. 
Crowds grew large outside jtrie 
house as word spread that an 
1 announcement was coming.
statement made'•it
The handsome flier spent a 
last two-and-one-quarter hours 
with Margaret tonight, then 
quietly banished himself into 
the foggy English night.
He drove to the Lowndes 
Square gurist flat where he liv­
ed while pressing his fruitless 
love. Then he, drove on away 
into the night with a last* gentle 
josh with reporters.
Mju:garet’s decision stunned 
all forecasters. None had dar­
ed predict in print that the 
princess would tind it in yher 
heartyto leave the man she so 
obviously had Ipved .-for iriore 
than ithree yeeirs, 7' y
jkiily
Penticton is'due for its. chilliest night of the season' 
tonight, reports the airport weather office. Only two or 
three degrees of frost are forecast; but there’ll be one 
of those biting north winds to make matters worse, and 
Penticton Cooperative Growers’ manager Andy Ben­
nie told the Herald today that ihere might be some ^ 




A Vancouver man 
was tried In juvenile .‘court 
and who.so name was not re­
leased by RCMP' was fined 
$100 or three months when 
he was found guilty rif com- 
mlllng an act likely to con­
tribute to the delinquency of 
a child. '
’Fho man ciimc here to pick 
apples.
'I'liern was (»ne Kinall lire oh 
the wookond, reports the city fire 
department, a clilmnoy fire Sat- 
unlay morning at 8(17 Ontario 
Hlmot. There was do damage.
'W. "A few degrees of frost won’t 
hurt the apples at all," said Mr. 
Bonnie, "but that north wind' 
could lower tcmeratures a few 
degrees lower than the weather 
office predicted. In that case the 
sifuation might become more ser­
ious. So long as It doesn’t go be­
low 2.5 degrees, It shouldn’t hurt 
the (irrip very much."
One problem that arises as an 
Indirect ro.sult of freezing tern- 
pcraluros is that apple picking Is 
dlsorganlijed. Apples bruise badly 
if handled while frozen, and a 
long night’s freeze could hold up 
plcklrfg for conslderublo time in 
the morning.
Aside from the danger to ap­
ples, tonight's prctllclod woalhor
About >25 ydentists ‘‘-^tended 7 a 
one-day clinic of the iritei^or Den­
tal Society at the‘ Hoter Prince 
Charles^^bmBatuMay. ; J ■ 
Guest speaker ’was Dr. J. W, 
NeUson of the iUniversk^^ of 
Washington, Seattle, / who spoke 
on "Periodontia", the treatment 
of gum conditions. ,
Two clinics were held, one in 
the afternoon the other 4n the 
eyeningy 
Next year’s cHnlc will be held 
at Kamloops.
, In election of officers,/ Dr. J. 
Cameron of Kamloops was nam 
ed president,' Dr. B. Bishop of 
Vernon, vicerpresidentj Dr. L 
English of Kamloops, secretary- 
treasurer, and directors rire Dr. 
W. A. Mclver of Penticton, anc 
Dr. K. Gels of Kielowna.'
Retiring president Is Dr, Fred 
Netherton of Penticton and retir­
ing secretary-treasurer Dr. Mc­
lver. 7-7 - ’'
lars.
: The contract for the work has
& ; C(i:i7 Ltd., Which 7^11/to turn 
riarrie its 'owri - sub/contii’actors. _ .
The work, when fini^ed, will | 
establish, at this ypromlherit cor­
ner, a most ‘attractive arid larger 
biiildlrig, moderri arid efficiently
Over 40 leaders in the field of ^ucation attended 
riSlvltles ^Tha^bank’7^Sc?alB a one-d^y conference in Canadian ^Jducation Associa- 
are erithusiastlcally Stressing tion-Kellpgg project in educational leadership at Carmi 
that Penticton will then be able] School, on Saturday. ^ ^ ^^^^, ,
This research project, national iii scope, has been 
aided by funds from' the Kellogg foundation and is 
known as the “Project in Educational Leadership."
m- ' ■ ----------
to - boast, the rhost outstanding 
branch premises, in the entire in­
terior of the province.
"We are keeping pace with the
(Continued on Page Six)
Transferred 
to Vancouver
In attendance were representa-1 _
I tive^^ of teachers’ Msc^iation^ The great winter sport of cur 
boards of_ school ling opened in Penticton today,.
I Parent- Teacher A^oclatlons Ladles’ Curling Club action
starting things off this afternoon 
and from Princeton to Grand p taking
Forks, and by the school inspec-1 gygj, tonight from 7 to 11 p.m. 
tors in these areas. A team from ■ •
OSOYOOS—A father and son. from Trail, Orbin 
Sims, 65, and Clayton Sims, 26, were each sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary when they appeared be­
fore Magistrate J. H. Mitchell, on Friday.
The charge involved theft of cattle. .
~ —— Later on . Friday at Keremeps,
the pair wets sentericed* for steal- 
ng and killing a cpw. The older 
Sims received a One yeari' con­
current term and the younger 
Sims two years’ concurrent.
; in Osoyoos, the case : for ' the 
Crown was presented by RCMP 
Corporal A. W. Quinn wMe de^ 
fence counsel was W. A. Gilriiour 
of- Penticton.■/,.7-7://: //'///i'///;; ;
Pendergralt 7 h® * 
disiwwered the pmp /as f 
they were
hils calVes aboirt ipurr/iiiilea ;
V eastv of' :;:08byobsy> the ’
way. ■
Mr.; Priridiergraf t said / the acr / 
cused: men;7had offere<^ to/ pay 
him /ariy ’ ariSburit of money' if 1m 
would riot to police. Pender- • 
graft ifride/ horseback to a /gate 
on ^ the hl^way where he stop- / 
ped a iriotorlst and requested 
him to go to Osoyoos arid suiri- 
mon, the police. This the mototS- 
ist did and a coristable came to 
the scene; arid arrested the men.
Both men/ testified they had 
never beeri;/in trouble; before 
and could/differ'^no explanation ; 
for their cbrtduct. '-t
Witriesses testified as to Or­
bin Sims’ conduct, stating that * 
he had had several business set­
backs andTof the past several 
months had been in failing 
health.-" - -
Six thousand envelopes with 
TB Christmas Seals enclpsed 
werit • into the Penticton Post Of­
fice today : to ’ be distributed 
through the /mails ^to Teslderits of 
the South Okanagan which wttl 
cover; the area /bounded, on ,the 
riortriT;riy;/S;rimiriMticrid;';^wes^ 
Copper Mouriteln ririd; South to 
Osoyoos; Funds realized through 
the sales of the seals /will he used 
to preverit the spread of 1 tuber­
culosis arid tpi rehabilitate former 




Dr. W. J. Black, liaison officer 
for the Federal Government Cit­
izenship and Immigration depart­
ment, on tour of interior Klwanls 
Clubs will speak to the Penticton 
club, tomorrow noon in the Hotel 
Prince Charles. The Klwanis club 
is extending an invitation;to the 
Board of Trade, City Council and 
other interested organlzatloris to 
attend the lunfeheon.
Kelowna Ferry Winter. 
Schedule Announced
A twenty minute ferry sched­
ule goes into effect for the win­
ter months between 7* a.m, and 
11 p.m. effective Tuesday, public 
works’ officials announced.
Two boats will, now be,In op­
eration. The third vessel operated 
hotwoon 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Fer­
ry officials said the ferry service 
will he the same except for the 
eight hours betwdn 10 a.m. and 
0 p.m.
Third boat will go back Into 
Hoj’vlco if tlio truffle warrants the
the coast was present consisting 
of members of the provincial ad- 
i. vlsory committee to the Cana- 
Hugh Lynch, manager of W. ^ian Education Association, B. 
H. Malkin Co. Ltd., in Penticton, inspector at Pow-
is being transferred to, the com-Lu River-Alberni, chairman; Mrs. 
pany's plant in Vancouver.^ Ricker, Nanaimo, represent-
Mr. Lynch came here almost jj^g the b.C. Trustees' Associa- 
eight years ago and became man- j^^s. J. Martin, Vernon, as 
ager when a branch was 9pcned k delegate from the provincial 
about seven years^ago.^_ ^^ p.TA. and W. V. Allester, DUn-!
He is leaving for Vancouver g ^ p^der-1
this weekend. and also S. Evans, Van-
eouver, of the provincial Teach- 
4?*^' nf e*’®' Federation, The latter group
Iho ri'iih^nSd*^f”thft^Kn^ed the discussions and will do so 1
In the other centres chosen.
Jhwlft/xmnro ho ninvofi nn Irispoctor E. Ei Hyndman ofl For three'years ho played an _i4it,n loni'*’ In tho PonUoinn nnd 1 Peritlcton, was chairman, Intro­
ducing guests as well as taking 








‘•i \ 7'V ij) -//' ;l; V,^ !.*)
could ruin thousands of flowers, move.
active part !n the Penticton and 
District Poach Festival Associa­
tion.
A successor has not yet boon 
named.
■''MJ
According To The Mood
Clay, Inspector at Grand Forks, 






world 'Is worrying a lot about 
ovon)ro(lucllon these days and so 
am I. I Imvc an overproduction
problem..kittens. Started away
hack when tlio then wee daugh­
ter came tn with an "itsy bltsy 
kitten" and I said she could 
keep it. Kllfon vlslhly expanded 
Into a fat nnd contented cut. 
Next thlng-'klltcns—and so It 
has boon since. To llio two ccr 
tain things to bo expected of 
life, death and laxe.s, can be ad 
ded kittens, that is If you once 
lot down tlio harriers and admit 
a female of the fclltio tribe Into 
your homo.
At first it seemed easy to pass 
tills Buporabundanee of kittens 
along to woe daughter’s wee 
friends wlio went home starry 
eyed, cuddling their little bun 
dies of fur, talking of "Hay bltsy 
kittens" and melting the hearts 
of their parents.
TUeu, what was once a brisk
export buslnosH In klllons dwin­
dled to a more trickle and then 
dried up altogothoV, But does 
mother eat take eognlzaneo of 
he market situation for kittens? 
No^ she and production contin­
ues, although I must admit In 
somewhat reduced volume.
At our house the idea prevails, 
although it Isn't necessarily so, 
that, motlior cut sliould bo left 
with at least one kitten and so, 
always there is one kitten. The 
Idea is to give the kittens away 
when tlioy’ro \ycnnod, but today 
there is no market for kittens. 
In fact everybody seems to have 
a, surplus of kittens for export 
One thing about our motlior 
cat she keeps us guessing and 
we've had about every variety 
of kitten possible, First of the 
ones to find no takers was Bo Bo. 
Mother cat is a pure tabby, If 
there ts such a thing as a pure 
tabby, but Bo Bo was snow 
white. Bo Bo died under tlie
wheels of a car. Tlion came Inky, 
of all things Jot black. The next 
one, Cleo, more Persian , than 
tabby and the latest yet unnam­
ed jiust a plain tabby.
Favorite porch of those follnos 
Is on my knees. They know that 
wlien I got settled down wUli a 
book that I’m going to slay put, 
not like tlio women of the house 
who can’t scorn to sit slUl for 
more tlian five minutes at a 
stretch,
But, iiow the problem of over 
production is reaching grave pro 
portions. Throe cats can .manage 
to perch more or loss comfort 
ably across my tlilghs and so far 
the kitten by sprawling across 
the cats has her place, but '(vhen 
this latest one gets anything like 
size tliore's going to be trouble. 
And mark this— of the four cats, 
three are female.
And that problem of the cats 
just about parallels the prob 
lems of overproduction, wlilch, Ui
my opinion, Is the world’s big- 
lost headache, one which has to 
JO cured to save the world.
There are a lot of theories on 
liow to solve the problem of 
pvorproductlon — but none of 
them scorn to lit my cat problem, 
short of having to destroy, or, 
nllornatlvely, to slop production 
but think of those solutions 
us applied to the economic prob 
lems of the day—and what have 
you got? War, or want In the 
midst of potential plenty. And 
tlio answer doesn’t seem to be in 
giving away. Suggestion that 
wo give our surplus wheat to 
tlio more populous rice eating 
peoples has already aroused an 
outcry that speh action would 
upset the rice economy. Selfish, 
maybe, but to bo expected. Think 
of the outcry wo would make If 
the rice producers wore to try, 
by giving their rice to Britain, 
to convert her into a rice. 
Instead of a wheat eathig na­
tion. Or, closer to homo, what 
if the citrus fruit people wore 
to give us all the citrus" fruits j 
wo could use for free?
Good place to cogitate over the | 
problem of my cats and over- 
production In other fields would I 
bo at the Red Cross Blood Clinic, I 
hero tomorrow, Wednesday and! 
Thursday. Soothing kind of I 
place, got a sort of dreamy feel­
ing nnd when you're having your I 
cup of tea after you’ve donated] 
you can think that, despite God­
ber and his worries, the world 
isn’t such a bad old place whei^o I 
people -can’ and do help each] 
other as do blood donors.
Sound the alarm—ring out the | 
toiicln—light the fiery cross—] 
stand by to repel boarders— 
Summerland folk are being urg­
ed to go after the Penitentiary] 
tor Summerland. And what, 11 






“WE WANT YOU—or more prodsoly, your blood—a pint of it," say R.N.’s Elaino 
Chapman (loft) and Dorothy Carlson; of the Penticton Hospital staff. Penticton 
and didfict donora riiuat fill that huge bottle 25 times if the Rod Cross Donor Clinic 
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There Eire 130,000 school buses 
in use in the United ' States* 
which transport nearly 8,000,000 
pupils along 1,000,000 miles of 
school bus routes. '
A portrait of a president is on 
Jills of most denominations but 
;he $10,000 bill has a portrait of 














: O DIRECT DRIVE. . ,
• -HIGH-SPEED CHAIN
• • DIAPHRAGM CARBURETION
/ • LIGHT WEIGHT '
• •LESS;REPAIRS,
. >; ,• ■' free 'DEMONSTRATION' .
:> NO SWIVELLING • '
^iaiiglci Service
You may have noticed that 
the term “self made man” is 
not heard very often these 
days.. Very .soon it may die 
out altogether. Thanks to 
veteran.s’ 'grants, night 
schools, a- rhore generous sy­
stem; of scholarships, and the 
wisdom of fathers in plan- 
nirtg ahead with an eye to 
,theh- cliildren's future, highei’ 
education i.s within the reach 
'Of a large percentage of our 
young people. :Education in- 
suranch is one of the most 
impoi’tanL services offered by 
life .insurance companies., It 
provides a guax’anlee that no 
limitation need he placed upon 
llie ambitions of a young man 
except hi.s own natural abil­
ity. It Is a .source of ^prido 
lo the modern father to real­
ize that his children will have 
every oliance in (he future ho- 
cause he had the foresight to 
plan for all eventualities.
Let me discuss your basic 
insurance needs with you. I’m 
associated with the Sun Life 
of Canada, the company with 
the policy 
that’s right 
for you! Call 






SUN LIFE OF Canada
322 Main . St. Phone 26^
In writing this column it is^ 
hoped that we can get and keep 
the citizens of Penticton interest­
ed in the functions run by the 
Penticton Teen Town Associa­
tion. It is our plan to publish 
the minutes of the council meet- 
irrgs,. which are held every Tues-
WO' Main ' St. -Phorie' 4156
day night, square dancing news, 
and reports on regular club 
nights, special' dances and other 
projects, tliat Teen Town under­
takes and in this way to keep 
the public up to' date with Teen 
Town news.
TEEN TOWN COUNCIL
. Tire 1955-56 Teen Tovyn Council 
is composed as follows: mayor, 
Gloria Thompson: deputy mayor, 
Jim Johnson; Aldermen, Johnny 
Gales, John Cox, Doug Grant 
Ryan Conley, John McPlier.son, 
Bol) Coulter, Joan Webb, Wendy 
Grove, Marie Glaholm, Dorothy 
Hutchinson, Sharron Codpor.
SQUARE DANCING
It .seems llrat becau.so of cer­
tain dlfficullies, or lack of in­
terest, tiro (eonaget's are noi 
tui'iring out for .sc|uaro dancin}.: 
on Wednesday - afternoons. Les 
Boyer has taken the time to con.e 
here each Wedno.sday to teach 
square dancing to tire teeners but 
it doesn’t i?ein worth the time 
taken just In teacli a gi*oup of 
eight people, enough only for one 
.square.
Two weks ago saw the best 
square dancing .session wlien it 
was held from 8 to 9 on Fiiday 
night, befor*e regular club nlgln;.
Perhaps a change in t ime would 
get more kids out, but until this 
can be discussed, remember; 
4 p.m. in the K.p. hall, on Wed­
nesday afternoons. . ,
CLUB NIGHT
The regular club night of Pen­
ticton Teen Town was iiold last 
Friday. Because of the .hockey 
game at the local ai*ena the fir.st 
half of the evenihg. saw only a 
small group of dancers on the 
floor. These teeners kept the K P.
hall' lively with the fast tempo 
of jiving to currently popular re­
cords. Attendance fea(,TioJ a peaic 
at about 11. wlien about 75 or 
more were. estimated to be in 
attendance.
Records from Teen Town’s re­
cord - collection supplied music 
and suclr .songs as “Razzle Daz­
zle”, “Glow Worm”, .“Rock Ab­
ound the Clock” and Glenn Mil- 
lor’.s “In tire Mood” .supplied a 
varied selection.,
'rwo'new membertiips .were ad­
ded to the ever-increasing list 
and Marilyn McDermolt and Da­
vid Clue, \vho wct*e worlcing at 
the door, reported a profit in the 
money intake.
COMING EVENTS 
■ Next week a big Jarico' is plan­
ned with the Kolov'ira Sclioul 
Dance Band supplying music. De­
tails are not yet definite, Intt will 
be decided upon at 'Fuesday 
night’.s-council meeting and made 
public as soon a.s po.s.siblo. All 
teenagers from Penticton and 
.surrounding areas are invited. 
Remember kids, it’s your organ- 
i'/ation. Wo need your support to 
I'un it.
KELOWNA — City Council 
gave two readings to a bylaw 
earlier this week wlrich would 
grant Ireland Natural Gas Co. 
a franchise to sell natural ga.s 
in the city..
Tha agreement basically is that 
propo.sed by the joint municipal 
committee and recently passed by
MRS. COMMISSIONER' :'W. W. 
Booth will accompany her hus­
band on his visit here Tuesday. 
Mrs. Booth'iS the President for 
the Salvation Army Home 
League in Canada, an organiza­
tion of women for improving 
liome, life, helping others, and 
for spiritual fellowship.
the 21-year franchise.”
NO PENALTY CLAUSE ,
The company, Mr. Weddell 
said, would not agree to the in- 
.sertion of any penalty clause as 
strongly advised by the citl. In­
land takes the position that the 
best guarantee to the city is the





PPJACHLAND — Mrs. Howard 
Willis and her son Bill of Van­
couver, were visitor’s in the dis­
trict at tire weekend.
ratepayer’s. However, there ai’e 
several changes of a greater or 
lesser degree in ^the Kelowna by­
law. The bylaw will now go to 
tire public utilities commission 
for approval and when this is 
received, 'it will go before city 
I'atepayei’s for their appi’oval, be­
fore given final reading by coun­
cil: '
E. C. .Weddell, city .solicitor, 
outlined the changes that had 
been made in the draft of the 
bylaw.
Mr. Weddell stated tlrat the re- 
vi.sed bylaw "is sufficiently ad­
vantageous to the city and gives 
it all rea.sonable pi'otection to 
warr*ant its aciMiptacne by the 
council and tire ratepayers for
OUT OUR WAY By ).R. Wiams
1CALI-TH!5» BUM 
home-’- HE’5 bap PUSLI GJTy.' 
"IE’S AvBA1-1-;GHASER, AKJ'TF 
IT AINI^ MOVIM’ FA^ ENDUeH 
,TO INTTEREBT HIM, TH' 
•PUBUG THIMKS ITAIM'T 
FAST ENOUGH FERTHEM 
HER, AWP DON’T GOME 
rO Ti-i- GAMES/
I
• f ■! (“i
KEREMEO.S — Miss Evelyn 
Wesenberg, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mi's. W. H. Wesenberg, 
was the guest of honor recently 
at a miscellaneous shower when 
a group of sixteen young peo­
ple entertained for her* in the 
Elk.s' Home.' Fbllowirig an eve­
ning devoted to games and mu­
sic the bride-elect was the recip­
ient of many lovely gifts, includ­
ing an electr'ic kettle'.from the 
hostess. Delicious .refreshments 
were peiwed. Miss Wesenberg’s 
marriage to Ronald David Will, 
will take place, ori November 12 
in the Keremeos United Church, 
with Rev. L. L. Scheutze officiat-
With an anxious eye on the 
weather by the - growers,; apple 
picking here is proceeding qh an 
even keel. The bulk of the Wine- 
sap crop remains to- bq harve.st- 
ed. A shortage of - pickers, sup-' 
pleraented by. the usual exodus 
of har-vest help when-the snow; 
creeps down .the hills,- poses a’ 
problem for. the grower, ' but 
everyone who is able is lending 
a hand at this .critical time. Pack­
inghouses ill tke district are, run­
ning to. capacity.
Having disposed-of their busi­
ness known aS;; Van Dairy, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Vansanten are cur­
rently holidaying in. the States.
Miss Dolores Mash has I’eturn- 
ed from a week’s holiday si>ent 
in Edmonton visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Hei'b Colemap and Mr. and 
Mrs, Bob Gi'cig.
• * <1
Congratulations go to Mrs. A. 
McKay for submitting tire prize­
winning name for the new pro­
gram on' CKOV.“Afternoon All- 
Sorts” was the lyinning title. En­
tries were made ffpm all oyer 
the valley. • .
The adjourned meeting of the 
Peachland Curling Club was held 
in the Municipal Hall on Wednes­
day evening October 26. The slate 
of officers for the* 1955-56 season 
were elected: president, Peter 
SpacUman; vice- president;. Orhe 
Keay; secretary-treasurer, Eric 
Turner. * Executive comrnittee 
John Br;own, Jack Garraway, 
Verne Cousins, ' Verne - Oakes, 
Douglas Renfrew and Dick Ren- 
neberg. Tenders ■ are operr for 
icenran and; caretaker ^at .the rink 
and must Ire iri the hands of the 
exedUtiye before 6 .p.in., Novem­
ber 2. It is hoped that curling 
will start about Novemljer 15, 
Anyone intei-ested in c^uriing yvill 
be welcomed, and' a special in­
vitation is given ■ to the i*bad cbri- 
struc.tion mqn, to corne and eii- 
3 oy this ■winter sport, ’ ‘
iphairraen for the various corri- 
mfttees will be ,appointed. at the 





Funeral services were hold this 
afternoon for Mi*s. Florence 
Lowndes who died , as tire i*esult 
of an accident near Revelstoke 
on October 6.' She was 18 years 
of age.
Mrs. Lowndes was the victim 
of a highway miqhap’when the 
car in which -she was - riding 
plunged into Summit Lake. Oth­
ers in the car escaped.
She is survived by her hus­
band, one son Jackie, her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. Grobow- 
sky, four sisters,. Mrs. John Retz- 
laff. Ocean Falls, Mrs. Wiljiam 
Behnson, Stewart, Mrs. Kenneth 
Oldrich, Penticton, Miss Evelyn 
Grabowsky, Carnas, Washington, 
six brothers, Peter of Calgary, 
Andrew of Bella Bella, Henry 
and Emanuel of Ocean Falls, Al­
bert and Bernard -of Penticton, 
Funeral services were held 
from St.. Saviour’s - Aiiglican 
Church this /afternoon, at 3:30 
p.m. Reverend Canori A^ R. Eag­
les officiating with eommital at 
Lakevievv Cernetery. ■ ;
■ Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of. arrangements.
company will have to incur* to in­
stall the system.
The city’s main concern is to 
ensure it gets the gas, and the 
company points out that until it 
delivers tire gas it will not be 
getting any return on its invest 
ment. The company also points 
out the protection given to the 
public by the public utilities act 
Mr. Weddell suggested that in 
iris opinion it would be wiser for 
all the municipalities concerned 
to join together and appoint spme 
expert to represent them during 
th6 hearing of rates before th<‘ 
public utilities commi.ssion. 
GROSS REVKNUK 
The oi'lginal agreement consid­
ered contained a clause to the 
effect that in consideration of lire 
u.se of streets, etc., J'or the com­
pany’s mains. Inland would pay 
the city five percent of its net 
profits. This has now been chang­
ed to thi'ee percent of the gross 
i*evenue obtained from selling 
ga.s within the city limits.
In addition the city will get 
two percent on the amount re­
ceived in the second preceding 
year for gas con.sumed within 
•the municipality, in lieu of taxes. 
Under, the mimicipal act, the two
percent is compensation for a 
company making use of public 
thoroughfares, highways, roads, 
anes, etc., and for the charter 
right franchise and privilege to 
supply gas.
A number of other small chan­
ges were outlined4 by Mr. VVed- 
deil and after one or two ques­
tions, the two readings of the by­
law were passed unanimously.
UNWANTED HAIR
Vaiilshed away with Saca-Pelo*. .Sann-Pelo, 
iH not. like ordinary depilatories' that, re-; 
move hair from the surface of the ; .sktn 
but penetrates throURh the pores and re­
tards the Rrosvlh of the hair. I.or-Beer 
Imb. Ijtd. Ste. Ti. 079 Gr.anville 3t., ’;yan- 
nouver, B.C. ' , •
M-122-130
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mNc- 
ing* that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try tis for repairs to. 
. anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD,
Blectrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
The U.S. Depeirtnrent, ofnGom-; 
merce estimated the vyqr*Id tiro; 
duction. of: leather footwear; ■td be 




<■ ttjtilOMty WBA T. M. R«g. U. 8. P»> tHf.
Many residents in the district 
will be interested to hear of the 
arrival of a son, Gregory Rich­
ard, to Mr. ■ and Mrs. Dick Cole-! 
man of Victoria. The baby is tire 
grandson of Mr.. and Mrs. L. S.; 
Coleman of this valley.
Mrs. Eileen Allwood of Island 
Hall, Parksville, V.I,, is the guest
of Mrs. Hila Bawtenhelmer.«
ONLY 75
STURGIS, Mich., (UP) — S.tur 
gis school officials checked back 
through the records and decided 
it was about time to r’eplace 
grade school deslcs. The records 





















Mr. and Mrs'.' A..- M.' Johnson 
had their sondii-lar^ and d^iugh- 
ter, - Mr. ..and Mrs. Fraijk King­
ston of Vancoiiver at hpme' early: 
in the week.
’ ■. ' it. it \ ■ it"-’ - ' "
Miss Marjorie Shaw was home 
from Vancouver- for the week­
end. «!i Jji
An .executive meeting of the | 
Pdachland Ladies Curdling Club| 
was held at the home of the vice- 
president Mrs. Irene Rosner on | 
Thursday evening October 27.. *1* 0 iJ«
The ageiida for the initial gen­
eral ineeting was planned, this ] 
meeting to ire held in the Muni­
cipal Hall on Novenrber’ 9 at 8'I 
p.m. aand wiU be a coffee party 
as well. All lady curlers and pros­
pective burlers are invited to I 
attend, regardless of whether 
they Intend curling before or] 
after ChNstmaB. The pre-Chrls- 
nias draw will be made at this| 
meeting.
Eight of 10 U.S. vncallonlsts in 
1955 traveled by automobile.
With All The Modern 
Methods .of Electriral 
Contracting, Laid laws can 
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»n; a smart decanter BOTTIC
this advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia















. Abeve-paymena eover.cverylhinBf . 
Even $ Poymenli Ter iii-balwten 
i. omounls or# in firopprlioH, ' (Cgn,|
Get $50 to $ ISpO OK* more:
> Phone for Ltrip loan. Upon approval, 
pick jup.-cash. Loan custom-,tailored .to' 
your lie^s,income. Reduce'’p.ayrnent5, 
cbhtoiidale . bills with oiir Bi/I Con- 
, mlidation Service. Phono, or come in.
Aeons $S0 to $1200 or more,
"fiVStCM
PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 0 Ask for the YES.MANager 
OPW i^aMlNGS BY APPOINTMENT—phone FOR EVENINO HOURS; 
toatss mad* to nsidtnli el oH nirroiindlng iowm •:Pipon(d Flnonc* Company of enodOj'




November I, 1955, Until Notice
Dark, dreary days depress 
canaries, too. They Just don’t 
feel like,singing. But now-—good 
news for canary coloraturas! If 
they'll arrange to. have the 
bottom of their cages lined with 
aluminum, they'll sing through. 
th(j^ darkest day. The light 
reQected. from the sparkling 
metal foil gives their souls that 
springtime lift.
People find endless household 
^ uses for aluminum foil. So does 
industry—for everything from 
flre-flghting clothing to photoo 
flash bulbs, to wrapping for 
candy and food. Canada used 6 
million pounds of foil last vear. 
ALUMlbUJM. COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
Leave ■■ Leave Leave Leave
Kelowna Westbank’ 1 ; Kelowna , Westbank
UiOO Mid 12:20 A.M.. 1:25 P.M1 1,45 P.M.
12:40 A.M. 1,00' ' ■1:45'^''^ 2:05
1:20 1 (40 2 (OS- 2(25
2:00 , 2:20 2(25 2:4’5
2:40, 3:00 2(45 ^3:05
* 3:20 * 3:40 3(05 3(25
4:20 4(,40 ’ 3(25 3:45
5:00 5:20 3(45 4:05
5:40 *6(00 4(05 4(25
6:20 6(35 4:25 4:45
6i50 7(05 4(45 5(05
* 7:05 7(25 5(05 5(25
7:25 7(45. 5(25 5(45
7:45 8(05 5(45 6(05
8:05 8:25 6(05 6(25 '
' 8i25 ■' 8(45 6(25 6(45
8:45 9(05 6(55 7(10
9:05, 9(25 • 7(15 7(30
9:25 9(45 * 7,25 7:45.
9:45 10(05 7:45 • 8:05
10:05 10(25 8(05 * 8(25
10(25 10(45 , 8:25 8(45
10:45 11 (0.5 8(45 9(05
11(05 • 11(25 9(05 9(25
11 (35 11(50 9(25 9(45
11(55 1,2(10 P.M.' 9(45 10(05
*12(05 P.M. • *12(25 10(0*, 10(25
12(25 12(45 . 10:25 '■ 10(45
12(45 1(05 10(45 11(05
,1(05' li25 11,25 11,45
Dully Gasoline and Explosives Only




At Sumland youth Centre
I Members of local associations.to Guides and Brownie‘9 
from Keremeos, Allenbyj Gdppei^ Mountain, Peachland, 
Summerland and PentiCtofi' itftended the South Okari^ 
agan division meeting in the Youth Centre at Summer- 
land on Saturday afternoon.^
Reports on the various activities within the division 
and announcement of changes iii the status of a num­
ber of leaders were of particular interest at the meeting.
---- ------ ------------^^Mrs. Fred Whitehouse of Al
ienby, former district commission­
er for the Similkameen, Will suc­
ceed Mrs. E.' A. Titchmansh, of 
this city, as division commission­
er for the South Okanagan. Mrs. 
Titclimar.sh will assume the du­
ties of district comrhis.sioner, 
liosition slie formerly lield. prior 
to being head of the division for 
the jiast six years.
Mrs. John Huhl, of Allenby. 
will take over the former work 
of Mr.s. Whitehouse ns distribt 
commis.sloner, and Mrs. Bruce 
Blugborne, of Summerland, will 
bo district c6mrni.ssioner for that 
urea replacing Mrs, D. L. Macfn- 
to.sh. Mrs. E. W. Evenkon, of Al­
lenby, succeeds Mrs. J. D. South- 
wortli, of this city, ns division 
.secretary.
Various reports pre.sented in­
dicated great onthu.sia.smi artd 
progre.ss withip the girls’ move­
ment.
The “Good Turn" money raised 
during the pa.st year totaled 
$309.50 , and was used to pur­
chase a hearing aid for a Pen­
ticton child and a brace" and other 
eciuipment for a child in the 
Crippled Children’s hospital at 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Titchmarsh’s report told 
of the five succes^ul surhhrier 
camps held in the dtvi§i6i¥ dtiT^ing 
the past .season, and stressed the 
growing need for more- adult 
leaders to assist at the'.e'amps.
The nekt semPannuai’ fhdeting 
of the South' Okand^dn' mVision 
Will be hdld lA May at' Go^er 
Mountain. . , • . ‘
Afternoon tea served by mem­
bers of the Summerland local as­
sociation brought the' successful 
meeting , to . a conclusion.
1!
SOGtAL EDITOR MRS. riARCiLb MITCHELL DIAL 4055
ret Danc6y8
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We lead a very; 
clean life Reverend 




Clean, well pressed clothes 
are a good character ref­
erence." To keep your ap­
pearance, tip-top, use our 
efficient, prompt, and mod­
erately priced services
Just Call 4134 
or save 10% on our Cash 




i Vfc;' ■■■y; I
Mr
he floor show featuring a "flap- 
)er girl’,’ chorus weanng' authen­
tic costumes of “the roaring 
20’s.’’ the theme selected for the’ 
social event sponsored by the 
auxiliary to raise funds for the
‘•Vn\p
yH'»**'*;• '','4*^
; i fV *ii'l ir!
' ‘ ’ ’."'W '
LUNCHEON IN THE LOUNGE at the Penticton Goif and Country Club on Thursday preceded the annual meet­
ing and election of officers for the ladies’ section of the gblf club. In the picture above ar^ reading lett to light, 
Mrs. J. E. Garson, captain for the 1956 season; Mrs. J. D.,Southworth, president; Mrs. Frank Miggins, seeie- 




Oct. 31-Nov. 1-2 2 Shows—7.00. and 9.00 p.nl;
Mrs- J. D. Southwofth was elected to" succeed Mrs. 
FrAnk Brbdie as president of the ladies’ section of the 
Pehtictoirt Golf and CbUnlry Club at the annual meeting 
following. a luricheofi on' Th'uYsdAy in the clilb' hofee 
foUngb. OtKers chosen' to Wold ofiice' f6f, the' eti^iri^ 
terVn wefe .Mrs, J. E. CafsoW, captain; Mrs, John M^wsbnf, 
vice-babtain; MrS. Frank Migfgihs’, secretary, and MTs. 
W. A. Marlow, treasurer.
——■ " '■ 'Fhe hew fitjuse ftbmrniffe'e is
Before going to a hospital to 
visit a patient who has gone 
in for a major operation or for
composed' of Mrs. W. .;I. Betts, 
Mrs. L; H. Hill, Mrs. W, A. Carsh, 
Mrs. W. J. McArthur .; and Mrs.
Full
At St. .Andrew's 
W. A. Meeting
SUMMEftLANi) — Mrs.’ A. K. 
Elliott was resppn.sible for the 
devotional .period at the regular 
meeting of St. Andrew’s "WA this 
month. Miss Nancy Fleming con­
tributed to it with a delightful 
solo.
Dr.' J. C - Wilcox reported to the 
society regarding several archi­
tect’s plans for the proposed ne\v 
or , renovated church which mem­
bers heard with much interest.
Mrs. M. Henker gave ain excel- 
!jeht account of the sudcess or 
the: Thanksgiving ■ supper which
niot
M^^^^ and songs reminiscent of the ’20’s, lovely' 
gowns'and scintillating entertainment all set the gay 
mood for the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s ninth annual 
cabaret dance on Friday abpdrd the former Okanagaii 
Lake^ sternwheeler, the Sicainpus, how permanently 
berthed on the lakesWore' Were, i^o doubt the ghosts pi 
many former social events, hovered over the old lakd 
boat as the haunting strains of the Blue D,anube, othei^ 
old‘waltz tunes and.the . shuffle and rhythm of the 
Charleston intermingled with laughter -and modern; 
dance riiiisic throughout th'' evening. \ .
Highlighting the evening wat'^fancy ones fpr the ladies, straw 
bowlers for the ihen, and ribboh 
trimmed lace edged garte^;^. 
Working as convener of tWs 
committee was Mrs. S. C. ReeklA 
Mrs. A. H. Frazer, who was ih
jurchase of numerous pieces of of the refreshments, had
hospital' equipment.
The chorus performing to 
“Dearie," the song theme of the 
.show, was composed of Donna 
Pollard, . Shirley Burt, Lorn? 
Ryan, Dee Morgan and Miriam 
Dennis. Enthusiastically receiv­
ed, they delighted the many pre- 
.sent with theif interpretation' of 
the Charleston, flie popular ball­
room dance of the gay ’20’s.
Other' program" humbers,' all 
reminiscent of the flapper era. 
Included the .song "My Man" by 
Edie Walker, impersonating that 
great singer of ye.sterday,i Fan­
ny Bryce; Donna Pollard giving 
a most delightful “baby doll" 
interpretation to “I Wanna Be 
Loved By You” as a “Boop-a doop
also loaned her home for the 
many rehearsals held by the en­
tertainers prior to the succe.4s- 
fill presentation.
Among the many other atixll- 
laiy members working as corh- 
mittee conveners to assure the 
success of the project were Mrs. 
Ralph Robinson, posters; Mrs. A. 
F.' Day, soft drinks; Mrs. A. E. 
MafeDbnraid,' sCrviteurs; Mrs. J. E. 
Taylor, decorating: Mrs. H. B. 
MacGregor, tickets; Mrs. R. V. 
White and Mrs. («. J. Rowland, 
tables.
Winnei's in the raffle conduc­
ted under the chairmanship of 
Mrs, R. W. Fairclough, were 
Mrs. George Arsens, table larp'p 
donated by Wilcox-Hall; Mrs. M.
Plan Bazaar Arid Enjoy 
Pleasing Programs
Diversified activities and enter 
taining programs by talented in­
dividuals and groups' from this 
city and neighboring centres pro­
vide hours of pleasure-for-resi­
dents at Valley View Lodge.
Currently occupied in finaliz­
ing plans" for their Indian Tea 
and bazaar at the home on Nov 
ember . 16, the residents have en 
joyed several hours of recreation 
at entertainments dviring the past 
week.
Last Saturday a most interest­
ing film peftaihihg to boys’ work 
was presented by C. G.'Moore, 
who has recently returned from a
LeAnders Dress Shop, and Mrs. 
John Bella, car robe from Hunt 
Motors.
Mrs. O, M, Macinnis is presi­
dent of the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary and Mrs. Tommy Walker, 
was general convener of the cab­
aret dance assisted by. Mrs.
a serious illness, check with ^ ' Ron Dean.
mernber of the family or with the . Several ^^atfers Of cli^interCsf
were" bte^hted for discussion by
giH"; hockey player Doug Kil- 
burn, with a truly realistic and 
dramatic ' imitation of, Al Jolson 
singing his famous soijg “Mam­
my" and .a- trumpet Solo, : “Spgar 
Blues” by 'Keri Almohd who'was 
also MC for the show. Mrs. Fred 
Burton and' Daivld Hodges were 
piano .accompanists. , . ^
Mrs.’-.;:Walter H. Morgan : was j 
cofiveiterof the erifertainme.nt j 
and was assisted by . Mrs. W. F. j 
Gartrell, who composed ^ the 
wOfds'^.fdr the" theffle :korig set! to, 
the .tune pf^ “Dearie." ; , , .j.
The niah'y lonely a'rid authen-1 
tic costunwscwprn by the chorus; 
were coilected and aifahged un-^ [ 
der the convenei’ship of Mrs. H. 
L;-; Beckett''With"; the assistance of 
Mrs. 'Maurice Fmnerty and Mrs. 
H. L. Ware; ' ; ■ '
Attractive and jipvel favors ad­
ded ; "ofigiriallty; td" ’ tKd "all-Over
IRIALTil Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
' Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Oct. 31- 
Nov. 1-2
Van Johnson. Joanne Dru,
. V Richard. Boone in
The Seige Of Red River |
Tech. Western Drama
hospital->to' see Mf the patient is 
feeling up to having/visitors. 
Some folks are very anxious to 
get a hospital visit over with in 
a hurry.
:#as' SO’ largely Attended.
Gonveners wfetd appointed for -fhorpe recently: visited ini
the* ahhu'al pt'e-Ghnstfhak bazaat j states and centres in British
which is to be held on Novem-.Columbia"."; ... ,
ber 26. 1 Sunday.afterno6n. a.nufhhef of
Mrs. Colin Campbell, the presi- Lodge residents were guests 
. t .L- , I dent, reminded the meeting ofjof the Penticton Business and
of winners l^giriiiing at -1950 and' me valley ; rally to be held at . professional. ..Women’s, Club; on a 
j up to the current season will h6 Rutland qn October 27, of which tour of the couhtryside*, ^hd tea
visit.in New York,'and again-on......... ...... _ __ ______
Wednesday the' residents ^hjpyed pf^^^W .cabaret
a showing of colored by 'all description/,
Wally Thorpe. The excellent pic- .<
tures were' taken.'.yiiheh' Mr. and
2 Shows Saf Nite 7 and 9 p | 
Iv Show Moii,' to Frl., 8 p.inffc
the 50 members, presqht. Silver 
plates, inscribed, v^ith the riaihes
SfiSiSWil,,.
PRE-IMNTER
^ attached to club trbphtes; this 
tb ihcldde . the Mabtin and Frazer 
Gups. The latter, is thei club 
championship award donated by 
Majbf Hdgh Frazer and currently 
in the possession, of Joan Camp­
bell.' ' ' ? .
Beginning next season grariJ- 
1 mothers among, club members 
j will have the opportuhity to play 
for a bright new silver cup do­
nated by Mrs. G". A. Bryant.
Unanimous approval was ac­
corded a suggestion .from the
I club' executive proposing that 
ladies’ day be changed from 1 Thursday to ■ Tuesday, this to af
Mrs. J. G. Wilt'PX, Sdmtnerlahd, 
is president this year.
It was learned that ..four
aboard, the SS ■ Sicambus.
A most delightful song recital 
was presented during the week
Prbnilbt Effiiflbhf SeWlio
Korean p'arcbls are ready to be by Mrs.; R.‘H.: 'E^abrobks^'WiTJM
sent off, and donations were ap­
proved for Canip Sorec, the 
board of stewards, and the junior 
choir.
Refreshments were served by 
the October tea cofhtnitfeb.
Girl Guide, Brownie 
District Comrhisiibner 
At Naramatb Mefeting
of equal' int'erbsf was thb hurhor- 
bus rbadirtg giVeft* by' Mrs. A:" G'. * 
Schell.
EXf CdtbRS ’AND .T RUSfitiS r^OR OVER HALF A CENTURi^
Need money io pay
B Clean them up alltxiori^ tlmel 
Leans of $50 to $1000 made «'Household Finance on your 
promise to repay. Simple requirements. One-day service. Up to 
24 months to repay. Today... keep your credit good, start 
fresh with an M FC loan I
Need money ? Billa to pay ? Call NFC today
lOUSEHOW IIMNCE
f. K. MacKtnil*, Manoptr













Commissionor and Mrs. W. WycHffd
BOOTH
lAf Soldiers of “The Blood and Fire”
ik, Challenging, Sbul-Stirring Messago
oHf Grandson of William Booth, founder




■ NARAMATA — District com 
mlssloner, Mrs. E. A. TltchmarSh,
, - . , , of Penticton, attended the month-
ford better^ playing arrangements jy meeting of the local association 
' for members of the medical pro- Ljj Guides and BVownles held oh 
fession who have a half holiday T^gg^gy evening at the home Of 
on Thursday. ' ‘ Mrs. J. E. Gawne, pi;esldent of
Attention was dravvn to the the organization, 
annual club banquet and dance ^yei-e presented on the
recent forming of the Naramata 
SS Slcamous and all Gui(je Company With Mrs. Kath-
werc reminded to .secure jeen Couston as captain and Mrs.
. Donald Furner, Heutehant. The
Prior to adjoilnunent, retiring company meets on Monday af- 
president, Mrs. Brodle, expressed Lernoons at 4:30 p.m. in St. Pet- 
appreciation to all her officers c,..g Anglican Church parish hall, 
for their help during the yeah f ^ ^,,0 rebooted that Mbs.
of tvfe Sum S ''''*** become a helper
sui*ori rnoTYii^rfii oz tno nouHo coiyi*| i.. aua ivTnMAVMafnmlttee, Mrs. J. R. Johnston, Mrs. with the Naramata Brownie
W. A. Marlow, Mrs. John Lawson ^“5"’ ^ ^
and Mrs. R. P. Campbell, and Naramata and BrOW-
captain and vlce-captnln respec- nles will contribute to the luna 
tlvely, Mrs. J, D. Southworth and being raised to defray the east 
Mrs. John Campbell. of a tape recording made af the
Mrs. SbuthWo'rth was the roolp- Jlme the world Guide “A 
lent of a golf club from the mom-P«idon-P^olt, Made hef 
bors in appreciation for her work visit ^
a« captain (or 'h« »«»«»"■ th«
The luncheon, tendered the *
winning president's team by the ,,captain’s group, is held annually I ^
at the conclusion of each playing boW® 11®.”®^*^ 
season. bor 28 at the homo of Mrs. W, a.
At the close of the business o* neW^iat^ of-
the afternoon several membersjoined in a nlno holo match (or|«“™ ,£Sa 'ol Gul£ aSS
Brownies and others Interested 
In the girls’ movement are Invited
tirlvertfi
rbeatro ,
Adults 60o^ - Students 400 
Children 28o (ptrider 10 frw. 
If accomphhled With pateitt^)
in worry 
Often
a mviHg in money
• • •
‘■'■Kl





With Dori.s Day' 
Technicolor • ClnomaScope
i dnoWS ’ll niirf
the sUver trophy which was Won 1« f”'’ '^®^bers
by Mrs. S. E. Guile.
WCTU Meeting Opened^ 
With Song Service
to attend the forthcbmlrig moef- 
Ing and participate m the associ­
ation’s various activities,
’I'be welt-attended October meet-L./* jj^® uavty” ^ay^”l
**'®®afternoon In the Unltetf Church I you should call
parlor was opened with a song u'j“k when you promised. Walt- 
service. i , Ing several days to call your
Vice-president Mrs. James Mel- hostess may bo a real Inconven'- 
drum conducted the meeting and lonco to her. If you can’t come 
led the short devotional period.' she probably intends to Invlttf 
Mrs. T. Graham reported the someone else In your place.
, purchase of the new study b(k>K S6 she doesn’t want to have 
..with tha' fh'^t cUa'ptc'r to he read [tO' watt until thu lant minute* fo 





VidJ ODVBblMfNT, VICTORh\ 
5,MANAdlR
fSr your heirs
wherf ydi* name an executpr 
with experience
Aifc for cophi 
of our Suecaiiton 
Duly booldoti.
• 424 FENDER Sf. W.. VANCOUVER
OEOROE O. VAIE, MANAGER
ii
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If your Ippotlti to dull«- or 
If yduTo not oottlna oneuaH 
nutritional valuo from tha 
food you oat -r 
Wampole'a Extract of Cod 
LIvor rogularly.
Wampole'a la an all-round 
tonlo that will holp pork up 
your appatito — aid ^ your 
dioeotlon. It's pleasant tast- 
rno'—eontalna no oil.
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374 Edna Ave. Phone 3178
A new office building known as the “O'Brian and * 
Christian” building is a smart addition to the 200-block 
Main Street.
The two-storey structure occupies the space between 
the^Board of Trade building and the Red Cross Centre, 
and is at 208 Main Street. ,
An attractive entrance meets the eye with the front 
portion of split local stone and California slate.
Walls are of block curtain with reinforced concrete 
columns and beams.
Main portion of the interior is of mahogany dados 
with dry wall. An^ unique feature is that three of the 
private offices have one wall finished in green plastic 
cloth, the other three walls in ribbon grain mahogany. 
Ceilings are of acoustic tile.
Main floor is of rubber tile, second floor of vinyl 
tile. . . „
The building houses eight offices upstairs and four 
downstairs. The downstairs portion also contains front 
office, library and filing room and is occupied by the 
firm of O’Brian, Christian, Herbert and Lloyd.
Second storey rooms have skylights and there is 
incandescent lighting throughout.
Heating and ventilation are cared for by a forced 
warm air system.
The building Avas erected by Dalrymple Construction 
Ltd.
Majority of the offices are now occupied.________
ernon 
Has Its
was chosen by ,





A resident of Penticton for 
many years before moving to 
Victoria seven years ago, George 
Farquharson passed away in Vic­
toria on Thursday. He was born 
in Montrose, Scotland.
He leaves to mourn his loss 
his wife, a daughter Mrs. Mar^ 
garet McKenzie in Victoria, two 
sons, George of Penticton, Robert 
of Vancouver, brothers and sist­
ers in England.
Funeral services were held on 
Saturday from Chaplin Funeral 
Chapel in Victoria, Reverend. F. 
E. H. James officiating with in­
ternment in the Royal Oak Bur­
ial Park.
VERNON — Supplies of drugs* 
and operating inventory items of 
every type, have been reduced to 
a "dangerously low level” in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, associ­
ation president J. F. Fisher de­
clared last week.
He said that situation had come 
about as a result of "the most 
stringent economy” practised in 
an endeavor to keep the hospital 
solvent.
Recently, Mr. Fisher reported 
an operating deficiency so far this 
year of close to $30,000. That 
figure was reduced somewhat 
subsequently by various book ad 
justment’s including the use of 
a "lot of operating capital we 
had to go into this thing and 
which has now dissipated com 
pletely.”
Now, said Mr. Fisher, tlic ac 
tual cash deficit was slowly but 
surely creeping to the maximum 
set under the a.ssociation’s con 
stitution. The constitution cm 
powers directors to borrow to a 
maximum of $15,000.
mg to be approached almost im­
mediately by the nurses’ unions 
on the question of conditions for 
a new agreement.
Meanwhile for the first time 
: n its history, the hospital has an 
overdraft at the bank.
Administrator J. O. Dale re­
vealed that the hospital was in­
debted to the bank to the tunc of 
almost $15,000.
He said that the constitutional 
limit of borrowing had almost 
been reached and the directors 
anticipated the arrival of "serious 
jam” shortly.
At the end of September, the 
hosiptal had recorded thus far in 
the year an operating deficit of 
$32,292.50.
Mr. Dale said that the overdraft 
situation was regarded with con­
siderable concern because nor­
mally the hospital had at least a 
workable credit balance in the 
bank.
As a further instance of dlffi
---- ---- , cultics which have overtaken the
Meanwhile, the hospital board i j.,Qgpjtai year, Mr, Dale re­
still has not received a formal j ported that theoretical working
______ A. T> n T.T/\crvifa1 Tn- * _ j___ l OOn
® RIBBdN GRAINED MAHOGANY PANELS 
® ROTARY CUT MAHQI^ANY HXTURES 
® ACOUSTIC WALL AND CEILING TILE
All these Top Quality Materials are in stock togetKer with every building 




OTTAWA — (BUP — Fish­
eries Minister James Sinclair 
was resting at his home here to­
day, after a four-months’ absence 
during which he suffered a brok­
en leg and back injuries in the 
Soviet Union and contracted 
jaundice.
Sinclair was flown to . Ottawa 
late Saturday from yainc^^, 
where he had been confined^ to a 
hospital since his return to Can­
ada in September. He was taken 
from the plane directly to his 
Ihome. V . , . , -1,} , V ' ,,,, •'
report from the B.C. Hospital In 
surance Service following the in­
vestigations carried out here a 
month ago by a team of adminis­
tration experts.
An expected feature of their 
recommendations is the immedi­
ate construction of up-to-date 
laundry facilities which could 
lead to a staff reduction.
But the directors are not just 
standing by idly. Within the last 
few days, the building committee 
has met to consider in detail the 
various questions raised by the 
hospital insurance comission over 
the construction of a needed ex­
tension.
Under consideration is the 
building of a wing above the 
present site of the heating plant 
Methods of raising funds, includ 
ing city bylaw procedure, are be­
ing discussed.
Concerning the labor situation, 
Mr. Fisher noted that while the 
sub-staff (janitors, engineers, and 
aides) contract had still a year
capital today totalled $21,820, 
against $48,998 at January 31.
Working capital is the differ­
ence between liquid assets and 
current liabilities, and in the 
hospital’s case is largely made up 
of accounts receivable.
The administrator said he 
could report, however, that the i 
hospital had paid all its bills up ] 
to the end of August.
Another instance of the hospi­
tal’s weakening capital position, 
the administrator Went on, was! 
the serious reduction in inven­
tory. At the end-of January, in­
ventory stood at $26,000; today j 
the figure is $18,000.
CONSTRUCTION LTD
ANOTHER FINE BUILDINC
-/ i/v r i
Light objects reflect heat; dark 
ones absorb it. This applies in 
baking, with cookie trays and 
cake pans of shiny metal prefer­
able for light and even brown- 
Baked goods will come outing. _____„
_______________ _ „ - darker, and many bum, in dark
to run, the directors were expect- metal pans.
' ' ' I )
, »1 ' ' '"'I
Pictured above is the exterior of the handsome new O’Brian-Christian 
office building in the 200 block Main street, just completed by 
Dalrymple Construction Ltd. This building will be the headquarters 
of several well known local business firms. The entire block was do* 
signed and built for light and efficiency to servef the needs of ex­
panding trade In our rapidly expanding city.











474 Main St. Phone 31‘42
Penticton Dray & Express
HEARTILY CONGRATULATES
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION CO.
on the completion of the
Fine New O’Brian-Ghristian Offiae 
Building al 208 Main Street
ALL GRAVEL AND FILL SUPPLIED BY US 





in the new O'Brian-Christiqn Building 
will be occupied soon by
Offering Lloyd’s of Lpndon Group 
Benefit for its members
Branch Manager: Charles F. Smith







Business and Individual 
i Savings and Protection to j 
suit every need. j
Sickness AAcddent r
Provide income when you !' 
are disabled.
At Your Service For All f
Your Insurance Needs.“Your Protection"





We Extpnd Our Heartiest Congratulations
' To'"^'‘
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
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S'l Nanaimo E. Phono 4334
’ Outbreaks of scurvy among' 
the early visitors to Canada were 
-the result of lack of fresh fruit 
■And vegetables in their diet on 
'the long sea voyage. Today, it is 
known that vitamin C is the vitai
n^EPENnCTO?^HERjiiLP,'MOif^83^'C>8g I'V
nutrient that prevents the disease. 
This vitamin is available in cit­
rus fruit or tomatoes, and their 
juices and from many other 
fi'esh fruits and vegetables.
INTERIOR HARDWOOD FLOORING
CO.
Were entrusted with the Supply and Laying 
H pf all Floor Tiling in the . 
O’BRIAN - CHRISTIAN BUILDING
For all types of Flooring 












(Continued from Page One)
participated also as a consultant.
'Priinarily the meeting was a 
project in educational leadership. 
Since each of th^ 10 Canadian 
provinces is autonomous in re­
gard to education, the Canadian 
Education Association has been 
maintained for ,25, years or so as 
an informal voluntary liaison 
body'in which the 10 provincial 
departments of education take a 
part. , ■
As the first speaker, explain- 
Ing the functions of, the CEA, 
Mr. Thorsteinsson said, "It may 
be regarded as the voice of Can­
ada in educational matters. Its 
ideas grow out of various groups 
and the different standards 
across the' dominion. It works 
with UNESCO and in various 
countries when Canada is asked 
to give educational help.”
Mr. Clay said that the results 
of its work are not always im­
mediately apparent, but Cana­
dian education is being develop­
ed.
Tho particular leadership plan 
discussed on Saturday is. called 
tho Kellogg Project, a five-year 
one. so-called because substantial 
financial a.ssistance was given to 
it by the W. K. Kellogg Found­
ation, the famous corn flakes’ 
firm. It has support from all 
the provinces. „
Its overall purpose was said to 
be "better leadership in Cana­
dian communities”.
Its activities are a series of 
Canada-wide short courses, and 
other work conferences for sup­
erintendents or inspectors: aid 
and encouragement to individ­
uals in adapting the ideas de­
veloped through the project; pro­
vincial advisory committees on 
the subject;’ emphasis on evalua­
tion of the project activities and 
as an idea useful in any activity; 
communications, basic data, and 
dividual educators, schools and 
especially enthusiasm among in- 
educational agencies. Its goals 
are intercommunication of ideas 
and practices between widely-sep­
arated areas of Canada; making 
the leadership role clear to in­
spectors . particularly iri rural 
areas; gathering knowledge bas­
ed on Canadian experience; prac­
tical solving of problerris; and 
improvement of in-service and 
pre-service programs in super­
vision and administration.
Mr. Hyndman headed the local 
committee which consisted of
Mrs. Hugh Cleland, P. F. Eraut, 
and R. Cox, in making the pleas­
ant arrangements for the day 
which all moyed with excellent 
despatch.
An number of those present 
had attended a "pilot course” at 
Edmonton last summer and were 
enthusiastic in citing the stim­
ulation. received in meeting with 
educational leaders from all 
parts of Canada, and^ were an­
xious to share this with those 
attending the conference.'
Since an informed opinion 
across Canada is sought, and a 
continuous exchange of ideas, 
the- group discussion was empha 
sized as one "process” of further­
ing educational "content”.
Mr. Thorsteinsson spoke on the 
Kellogg Project in the morning 
and Mr. Evans demonstrated how 
to promote worthwhile group 
discussions which one speakci 
said could become " a vivacious 
exchange of ignorance” unless 
guided. All those pre.scnt partic 
ipated in this part of the pro 
gram, small groups .selecting 
subjects which might be discuss­
ed.
Subjects listed were: 1 — How 
(!an wo make our education truly 
Canadian and Ic.ss American? 2— 
How can we bring tiie teacher 
counsellor and parent closer to­
gether? 3—Is the proposed ac­
celerated program an attempt to 
meet the problem of tho gifted 
child? 4—How to provide proper 
social environment for proper 
development. 5—Is there a need 
for liaison between the school 
board, teachers, and the P-TA?
Such phrases as "group dyn­
amics, group processes, and 
group development were used. 
Six annual summer workshops 
along these lines have been held. 
Mr. Evans said that next sum­
mer one will be given at Narama­
ta. The Okariagan Valley School 
Teachers’ Association is holding 
an in-service training get-togeth­
er at Summerland next Saturday, 
he told the audience.
In the afternoon delegates 
were divided into small groups 
and met in classrooms for group 
discussions on the following sub­
jects; local responsibility .in ed­
ucation; curriculum needs of 
modern society; and how to fur­
ther , public understanding and 
public support for odu9ation. ■ 
At an informal banquet, Mr. 
Eraut presid-ed, Mayor Matson 
present with Mrs. Matson;
Boasts Record 
Tax Collection
KELOWNA — Despite the fact 
there are more pieces of proper­
ty on the tax rolls compared with 
|ist year, an all-time record in 
ax collection , money was set be- 
j’ore penalty deadline of October 
21. SeverM remittances were re­
ceived by City Comptroller Doug 
Herbert bearing the post office 
’date stamp of October 2.1, shoot- 
ng the tax collection up to 99.08 
per cent; an all-time record. Last 
year the city eollected 99.03 per 
cent of taxes. ■
Of the 3644 parcels of property 
on the 1955 tax roll, only 64 par­
cels which represent 56 persons, 
still rerriain unpaid. Last year 
there were 3587 parcels of lane 
on the tax-roll arid 63 parcels rep 
resenting 55 persons remained 
unpaid. Percentages of taxes col­
lected to penalty date in 1953 
were 98.94 per cent; 1952, 98.53 
per cent; 1951, 97.83 per cent; 
1950, 98.42 per cent -and 1949, 
98.47 per cent.
Percentages only include cur­
rent taxes and any collection of 
arrears and delinquent taxes are 
not used in computing the per­
centage collected to penalty date, 
Mr. Herbert explained.
City hall staff contacted local 
and outside people having out­
standing taxes on the last two 
days before penalty deadline.
Mr Herbert expressed the op­
inion that as the number of par­
cels of property on the tax roll 
is increasing annually, it is going 
to be more difficult to maintain 
such a high percentage of tax 
collections. ____
brought civic greetings and wel­
comed conference delegates to 
Penticton. G. Alington sang two 
solos with Mrs. Monica Craig- 
Fisher accompanying.
Later a film on "hovy-not-to 
conduct,a group discussion was 
shown, and Mrs. Ricker, Mrs. 
Martin and Mr. Allester answer­
ed questions.
In a summary of the after­
noon’s small, group discussion 
taken from written comments, 
Mr. Evans found that those pres­
ent wo^l^ have liked more clear 
cut- decisions in same cases; 
more real action; more specific 
findings. He felt, and others ex-
Kelowna — Concern over the 
plight of the Canadian primary 
prpducer was expressed last 
week by national CCF leader, M.
J. Coldwell. I
"Everywhere I have been ^on 
this national tour it has been the 
same story larmers,: fruit 
growers and other prirnary pro­
ducers cannot market their crop. 
When -they do manage to sell 
their produce, it Fs at an unbeliev­
ably low price,” Mr. Coldwell told 
over 300 people at public meet­
ing in the Empress Theatre.
The CQF leader said in Nova 
Scotia’s Annapolis Valley, grow­
ers are receiving as . little as 40 
cents a bushel for apples.
Growers there had already re­
signed themseives to the fact 
that countless bushels of apples 
would be loft unpicked because 
there was no maiket for them. 
In Prince Edward Island, farm­
ers, I am told, are getting only 
35 lo 40 cents for a 75 pound 
bag of potatoes.”
Referring to tho prairie wheat 
farmer, Mr. Coidwell said gran­
aries are full of wheat which 
farmers cannot sell.
"Even before tho recent crop 
was harvested, a large part of 
tho previous crop had still to be 
marketed.”
FOUR-POINT PROGRAIVI 
The national CCF leader advo­
cated the federal government to 
adopt a four-point program to al­
leviate surplus products: wher­
ever currency exchange difficul­
ties are preventing countries ab­
road from accepting Canadian 
agricultural produce, arrange- 
mente should be made^to accept 
at least partial payment in terms 
of their currencies: undertake 
barter arrangements wherever 
possible; re-examine present tar 
iff policy with object of reducing 
levies; expand home markets.
In regard to the latter, ho 
thought this could be achieved 
through inauguration of school 
lunch programs; milk distribu­
tion schemes; surplus food dis­
posal programs to those in low 
income brackets as well as to 
charitable iristitutions. -
“Not only would such measures
are the only , two democrats
countries in the world that have 
not got such a scheme. ' 
“Because, of the obvious; interest 
being shown by Canadians, J 
would not be surprised to see the 
federal government bring about 
such legislation before the end 
of its present term of office. I 
hope so, even if the Liberals 
take the credit for it,” he de­
clared.
The speaker cited as examples 
of how a national health scheme 
has worked ip European coun­
tries, and referred to the strong 
opposition at first voiced at the 
plan inaugurated by Britain’s La­
bor government. He claimed even 
the British doctors have now 
changed their minds on the na 
tional health plan.
Touching briefly on Canadian 
affairs, Mr, Coldwell said ho 
would liked to have seen Canada 
build the St. Lawrence seaway 
project without the assistance of 
the U.S.” ... because when it 
is completed the Americans will 
take full credit for the .scheme.”
The U.S. is not interested in tho 
St. Lawrence seaway pro.)ect. It 
is only interested in having ac­
cess to huge iron ore deposits.
He chided the federal govern­
ment for financially supporting 
the propo.sed natural ga.s pipeline 
from Alberta to Eastern Cana­
da, especially after the president 
of the company which is planning 
to construct the line, told the 
government it could not have a 
representative on the board of 
directors.
"The only way to build the line 
is'to do it through a publicly- 
owned scheme,” he said.
Mr. Coldwell noted an easing 
of international tension during 
the last two years, which he 
thought was due to' countries 
fearing .one another.
“Because of that fear, we have 
an. opportunity to negotiate a 
peaceful settlement,” he said, ad­
ding that fear could be replaced 
by international-goodwill.
Mrs. 1^ Naylor
Native of Bruce County, On­
tario, resident of British Colum­
bia for 37 years ‘-and of Pentic­
ton for five years, Mrs. Isabelle 
Naylor passed away in Penticton 
Hospital on Sunday, age ;83 
years.
She is survived by one son 
Arthur of "Vancouvor, three 
daughters, Mrs. Ada Carter of 
Penticton, Mrs. Ina Penzer of 
Langley Prairie, Mrs. .Margery 
Sherman of Duncan, 11 grand­
children and seven great-grand­
children.
The remains.were forwarded 
to Langley Prairie for interment.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
pressed the opinion, that the im- ^ - ------- ... --------------
portant thing gained in any such help considerably in disposing of 
gathering is the interest arous- our food surpluses, but . they 
ed- that results are not immed- would also hel^p iri raising. Cana- 
iatelv available; and that much dian nutritional standards every- S the Sfit is of an intangible 1 where,” he declared.
To Open Refinery
Hon. P, A. Gaglaidi. British 
Columbia minister of highways 
and memhoi: of * the provincial 
legislature.for Kamloops, will of­
ficially open the-new fluid cata­
lytic refinery of Rdyalite Oil 
Company, Limited, at Kamloops 
on Friday.
Top officiais of. the Company 
from Calgary, headed by C. U. 
Daniels, chairman of the board 
of directors, will welcome govern­
ment, business and industrial 
leaders to the 138-acre refinery 
site at Brockleluirst, five miles 
west of Kamloops.
Mr, Gaglardi will dedicate the 
refinery and declare it officially 
“on stream”. Following- the cere­
mony visitors will be, conducted 
on special tour of the plant.
nature. ■Warning that already there are ominous signs on the horizon of
iA
-h
DESIGNED RND INSTBUED THE HERTING
O’BRIAN-CHRISTIAII BUILDING
This 25,000 B.T.U. Oil-Fired Perimeter Warm Air Heating System is completely
automatic and among its many advantages are these:
IT HEATS—It supplies all the richly satisfying warmth you need.
IT CIRCULATEiS—Keeps warmed air moving gently throughout the promises; , 
IT FILTERS—Reduces dirt and dust, cuts janitor work.
IT HUMIDIFIES—Moistens the air, relieving unpleasant winter dryness.
RACIFIC PIPE & FLUKE UNITED
145 Winnipeg St. Phone 4020
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BridesyiUe
BRIDESVILLE — The Brides- 
viile P-TA met recently at the 
school and elected tlie following 
officers for the present tev-m: 
president, W. Winser; secretary,^ 
Mrs. A. White; treasurer, Mrs.' 
M. Henley; refreshment commit­
tee, J: Blaine, Mrs. E. Piedmont,
Painting Contractor 
Main St. 3949
a business recession, Mr. .Cold-1 ^rs. L. Schorn; ways and means 
well said that over a three-year committee, J. Gillen, H. Kanigan, 
period, 1951-54,. the, net income of Blaine; recreation coni-
Canadian farmers dropped 48 mittee. R. Spooner, M. Hansdn,
percent. ' r,. Fouty. Following adjournment,
“Unless there is a major im- ^rsi White, - Mrs. Winser and 
provement iri the few' months re- Mrs. Shamber sen/ed delicious 
maining in this year, 1955 fig-| refreshments, 
ures will tell even a isadaer - . n - • *;
story.”
He recalled that the last de- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bourgh 
pression started with agricultural of Bridesville, was united in mar- 
producers being unable to sell riage . to Milton Ralston, son of 
produce. ' Mr. ‘ hiid Mrsr JackrTlalstori of
"It is deplorable that this situ- Kelowna, October 7, in the United 
ation \vas ever allowed to devel- i church at Kettle .Valley.
CONCRHE BLOCKS







430 Young St. Phone 3838
op. Time and again the .CCF,has 
urged the Liberal government to 
accept partial payment in ithe 
currendies of those countriesithat 
would very much like to:Jmport 
agricultural pro.ducts' fro1fh\ us, 
but lack the necessary dollars to 
do so.
"Again and
- Mrs.'' J/'E. Bo^tock left recently 
to visit-her family in Ontario.'
There were; 10 ratepayers pre­
sent at a public meeting held in 
the school, October 17. Mr. Clay, 
I the local inspector, spoke on the 
again we have budget and program for the com
THE
mm
pressed for the adoption df bar- hug yeir. J. Blaine was elected 
ter arrangements. where practlc- school representative, 
able. All these pleas fell on deaf * ’* * .
oars. Those Liberals who bother- After a week’s Visit with Mr 
ed to ireply argued that these and Mrs. L. Close and family at 
things could hot bo done. While Revelstoke, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
they argued, the U.S. government Crawford and, Mrs. Crawford’s 
went ahead and did them- Con- sister, Mrs. D. Porkornay, of 
gross authorized the president as Portland, Oregon, travelled to Pi- 
long ago as July, 1954 to market apot, Sask. They made the re­
surplus agricultural products hum trip through the States ar 
either by accepting foreign cur-1 riving back home, October 17.
rcncies or by barter arrange- 
ments. The results of these poll 
clcs should have taught the Lib­
eral government a lesson.
"Tho U.S., to take just one ex­
ample, increased Its wheat ex­
ports In the 1954-55 crop year by 





The Libby Family Band 'front 
California Interested a large and 
attentive audience when they 
played recently at the Pentecostal
Tabernacle.' : ^ *
The howsworthy Item to come





Wo Spociallze In All Typoi of Brick one) Block Con*lructlon.
Call us for a Thorough Job In Mnionry Work of All Kinds.
ESTIMATES FREE ft
BAUHANN
, . MASONRY CONTRACTOR









1196 Mbos© Jaw St. Phono 4078
Congratulations To Dalrymple 
Construction Ltd. 
on tho completion of this fine 
Business Block.
1^0. UAVWili> 1./VV.A VAiV. w T . IIIU I1UW51WV* HSjr AVV.*!* vvr
Canada, on the other hand, not the turkey shoot held at
only had no IncreaGo during tho Gordon Nelson's, Saturday, is tho 
same period, but actually suffer- hocal sharpshooter, Willard Had­
ed a decline. As a matter of fact, ie» didn't take a bird homo. Fate 
since tho crop year 1953-54 • Can- Lvas against tho marksman whoo 
ada Is the only ono of the lourLho doled out tho first turkey to 
major wheat exporting countries Mrs. Blaine, a greenhorn. How.- 
to show a drop in hor exports, Lvor, all was, right thereafter and 
nil tho others showing substantial Lyi© white took two and Albert 
export Incroasos." Bl^no one. There was a need for
Mr. Coldwell then enunciated contestants and more day-, 
tho four stops lo alleviate mar- -ugiYt. The ladles of "Tho Friendly 
Uoting Iprobloms. Circle" wore very popular with
TIIIIIUTIS Tq .lONICH ‘ tholr servings of hotdogs, pic and
At the outset of his address, coffee, 
tho national loader paid tribute ♦ * *
lo O. L; Jones, M.P. "There is no Mrs. Molly Hodlund returned 
hurdor working member in the pomo Thursday frorn Spokane 
Mouse of Commons than Owen Uvhoro she saw her slstor off for 
Jones." her homo in Now York. Before
Referring to signs of a business returning to Bridesville, Mrs. 
recession, lio urged a practical Hodlund spent a few days with 
ii))proach to problems. Ho did not bor daughter, Mrs, Sherry Lyons 
hollovo another dopros.slon could at Eastport, Idaho.
bo as Hovoro as that of the 30'h, al- ---------------
though ho thought young people, .. III*. Travel 
duo to tliom being used to a hlgh ^'^* 
standard of living, would be hit Restrictions TO
"'Mr.'^Coldwcll prodletod tho
Smo hotoro iff Zt "» w;:;'
Ho said the CCF party was lar- rcslrlclloiw on travel of Amorl 
jiclv roFiponHlblo for prodcUng tho cans to Rusnla and othor Eas - 
government Into bringing about European countries. ^ ^
an old age pension plan and a The announcement came, atfer 
national unemployment Insurance tho west had challenged Russ a
GET A SURE, SAFE 









Ho oxprosHod surprise at the 
medical profession opposing a na­
tional health Insurance plan, ad-
’aing that Canada and the U.S.
lo slop jamming western radio 
broadcasts, ceaso censoring nows 
lind let down tho bars to free 
travel to and from tho Soviet 
Union.
OUllBT ON THE ROAD 
Available lor both 
CARS-OR TRUCKS
Short Stop Tire Service 
Relroading & Vulcanizing 
Phone 3981 250 Winnipeg St.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
DEATHS
NAYLOR — Pas.wd away in the 
Penticton Hospilal Ocpjber 30, 
1955. I.sal)f;ilo Nayloi-. aged 83 
years, forrherly of 530 Wade 
Ave. East. Survived l)y one .son, 
Arlluir of Vancouver; throe 
(laughters. Mrs. Ada Carior, Pcn- 
licton, Mrs. Ina Pon-/er, Lang­
ley Prairie; Mrs. Margery Sher­
man, Duncan, y.I.; eleven grand
FOR RENT FOR SALE
, FOR SALE 
.STORE equipment for sale — 2 
8Tt'. Ryan Refrigeratioh cases. 1 
Toledo electric scale. 1 Berkel 
electric meat sheer, 1 National 
cash register, 1 Golclstream opep 
refrlgeratoi’ display case. 14- 
hole ice cream free/.er, 1 electric 
coffee mill, 1 Remington-Rand 
adding machine, 1 typewriter, 1 
Coleman oil .stove (latge size). 
Also a number of smaller .fix-- 
turCs. A-pply Morrison Bros. 
Grocery, 687 Bernard Ave., phone 
23S9, Kelowna. , 121-123
coming iVENf$
PI/AY, BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 6' p.hl. Gash 
ptize.S! Legion Building, Penfi'e- 
toh. 106-tf
BE PREPARED
Yes, bo propanid for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAICE CHANCES! 
Have those (ires retreaded now 
with Town &' Country Tread in 
sawdqst oi- natural rubber, for 
as low as $1.3.95 nnd your old re- 
cappable casing. We use -only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENl’TCTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pliono .56.30
121-tf
OPENING soon, Garnetfs Bil­
liards, 52*7 Main , Street. WahtUd, 
sixteen entries in Snooker Unci 
Biilidirds for 6f)ehing daj^. Con- ,
Ndrctmatd Ghui'ch
J
REGISTERED Music Teachers’ 
Association- Concert presenting 
Sylvia Stuart, vocalist, and 
Clare MacMaster, pianist, Fri­
day, November A, at 8 p.m. in 
Masonic Hall. 121-122
HEAVY duty garl)agG burner, 
$55.00. Phono 2516. 121-123
L.A. to B. of * R.T. Rummage 
Sale, lOOF Hall, Saturday, No­
vember 5, 2 plm. 122-124
GOOD room in a quiet home. 
Phono 3461. 122-tf
BOARD and room for dean 
young gentleman. Phone 5431.!
122-tf I
FULLY furnished suite for rent. 
Phone .5423. 122-124
QUIET modoi-n hou.sekeeping 
children and 7 great grandchil-1 room, close in. Phone 3718.
(Iren. Remains were forwarded 
to Langley Prairie for interment 
by the Penticton Funei-al Chapel. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carbe'rry 
directors. No flowers by re­
quest.
LOWNDES — Passed away sud- 
dohly, as a i-osult of an accident, 
on October 6, 1955, Flox-ence
Christilia Lowndes, beloved wife 
of John Lowndes, aged eighteen 
years. BC.sides - her rhusband - she 
leaves one son, Jackie, her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. M. Grobowsky, 
four sisters, Mrs; John Tetzlaff, 
Ocean Falls; Mrs. William Behn­
son, Stewart, B.C.; Mrs. Kenneth 
Oldi^ich, Penticton, B.C.; Miss 
EVelyn- Grobow.sky. Camas; 
,Wa.shington; six brothers, Peter; 
Calgary; Andrew, Bella Bella; 
B.C.; Henry and Emanuel or 
Ocean Falls. B.C.; Albert and* 
Bernard of Penticton, B.C. Fuii- 
dral services were hold in St. 
Saviour's Anglican Church, Mon-' 
day, October 31, at 3.30 p.m., 
Canon A‘. R; Eagles officiatingV 
Gomrrtittal LakeVifew Cernetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel it) 
charge of arrangements. . R. J. 
Polibek; and J. V. Garberry - dij 
rectors. , •
122-tf
LARGE housekeeping room for 
rent, close in. Phone 2798.
120-tf
TWO bedroom unfurriished suite, 
central. Phone .5342. ' 120tf




at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
, dhev. "rrucks
84-97tf
GENUINE Goneral Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors car.s, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard and 
While Motor-s Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
(Corifthtied froth Pa'ge dhe),
expandiiig cbihrnunity,”, M'r, Fee- 
rt6^ ,reiharked ,, today, in relbas- 
iihg details of ,the untiertaking to 
the. Ilerald, together with an 'ar- 
______ ___ __ ^ ___ __ ichifect’s sketch of the projected
tact at 326 ]Whrt:iii Street oV jihbr^e’I J^^w Trutldirig. -
2798 after 6 p.rh. 117-tf '. The preiseht building has been
renovated twice in the past ten 
years, and latterly even the up­
per- .stortjy has been presstjd into 
.service. Finally, no other deci­
sion could be takerr than of a 
complete re-building, aided by 
the fact that the bank was able 
to purchase a further 23 feet 
frontage on Main street immed­
iately adjoiriing to the north, in 
the ac(5uisition of the Stock.'; 
photography site.
During the* construction of the 
ftew buildirrg, the bank’s opera­
tions must of course be tians- 
fert^ed to another location.
This new location will be in 
the former Unemployment Isur- 
anee offices on the ground floor 
of the Board of Trade building.
This floor space i.s actually 
laraer than what i.s now in use 
in the bank’s outmoded premises 
and Mr. Feeney emphasizes that 
full services, as usual, can be 
guaranteed during the period 
ahead.
The bank has leased tho tem­
porary,, site for a year’s lime,
WHIST by Oddfellows, Oddfel­
lows Hall, Tuesday, Noveihber 
I, 8 p.m. Refreshmerits, good 
prizes, admission 50c. First and 
third Tuesdays of each month.
ST. Andrew’s Presbyterian La­
dies’ Aid Bazaar 2.30 p.m., Sat­
urday, November 5th.'
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Slrop. 77-89tf
REMEMBER Royal Purple Ba­
zaar Friday, December:- 16, Can­
adian Legion Building.
ST. Saviour’s -Fall Parish Ba­
zaar November ii, at 2 p.m.
122-124
LOST AND FOUND
GOOD hard wlicat .$3.10 a Huti- 
(h’od. 902 Gover-nmont St.
108-tf
FOR sale
PICTURE FR’AMIblG. EX^erfly 
done; prompt' sdl^vlce. Stofiks 
Camera Shop. 9p-13-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific . Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
GOODWILL'’ Used fJars^Why! 
pay more' — \^y take' Mss? —r 
For Real Value aM Easy terms' 
phone or write:
Howard ife WhlM;' Mptorar Ltd. 
^ phones- to serve ydu — 5666 
awa 5628; r
87-lOOtf
PASSPOIIT' Photos. Quick sef- 
vice. Net appbihfrneht heetjssafy. 
Stocks (ZJaihera Shop. 77-89lf
TILdEN RENT-A-CAR
Take the'family for a dr^ive 01: 
outdoor The'arte iri a liew car 
fitted! with radio,
Saihple Rate — overnight 5 p.hi'. 
to' 9 a.ih. $3.95' plus
Rentals by the hour, day pr week
HOWARD & WmTE MOTORS 
496 Mih St Phbne 5666
92T03
f6r’ chiihriey cleaning and’ brick- 
vvor^k dbne efficiently ahd'proiflpt- 
ly. Calk Ferlin 'Chiinhey Servi^ 
phone ,2983. •' 96-ff
FAR(^UHARSON Passed
away in' Victoria' ori Th ur’stl'ay, 
Gctbber 27t'h, Goor-ge' Ro.ss Fai*- 
quharson, born in Montrosp, 
Scotland; the late Mr. Farquhai^- 
son had? been a resident of Pen­
ticton,. B.C.', for rnany yeat-s be­
fore moving: to Victoria seveh 
ye^r.s; ago. He leave.s to mburri; 
his loving wifoi Laura,, at home;
: 252 'Tolcro.s.s' St., a daughter^, 
Mrs. Margaret McKenzie, in Vic­
toria, two .sons,'George in Pen­
ticton and Robert irr Vancouver; 
also brothors and;sister.s in Eng­
land. Funeral services were 
hold in tho Chaplin Funeral 
Chapel on Saturday, October 
29th, at 2 p.m., with Reverend F. 
E. H. James officiating, follow­
ed • hv interment in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park., .
ILLNESS fdreCs sale ten qrfit
fiilly ihodeitn auto coqrt. Phone 
3543' or* write Box 562? RR-1/ Peb■' 
fieton, eS'tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System ImpMmerits. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker" Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealcn-.s—939 Westmiri- 
stor Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
SMALL , brown money pur.se 
with zipper containing $7.50, lost 
Saturday night in Capitol The­
atre by young Dutch couple. 
1184' Government St. Phone 
4853.
SMALL black and white dog be­
tween Peiitictori arid West Sum- 
rherland, aris\ver*s to the rtame' of 
Tipple, is very shy of strarrgers, 
Arryone havih^ ahy iiifbrmatiori 
as to his \vher(5aboutS, please 
comrrtuhicatC' with Mr’s.- M. Ost- 
Cr at Boothe LUWbCi" Co;, Peti- 
tictorr, or phbne' 5586 Sumiher- 
larid. Reward offered.
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pdy- 
rnerit rnade. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250' Prior St. Vancouver, 
b;G. Phorie Pacific 6357. 32-tf
BY retired couple, to buy or rent 
house or small farm in Okanag­
an Valley. Box M12D, Periticton 
Herald. 120-122
’GOOiy WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all ihakes 
Howard, & White Motors Ltd.
2 plfohfes' to serve ybU — 5666 
arid’ 5628;' 87-106tf
WANTED immediately — Log- 
girig truck With tandem trailer 
for contract hauling. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co.'Ltd., Gi'cen- 
wood. , : 121-122
TodafS St(8:k
Siipplk^ Sy Sbuiheni 
Okanagan Seevrtties
OILS-'';#
NOW is the time to have youi- 
piano cleaned and rhbtliproofed. 
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ONE and two bedroom units. 
Vyiriter rates now in effect. 
Phone 3866. 106-tf
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firrri must- sell their eritire 
stock of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at drasticaUy 
reduced-"prices.
All sizes in stock
Payment arranged iri three equal 
instalments to coincide* with 1955 
crop payments. •
Inquire now for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
• - - LTp. :
. 5507 1st St, S.E.,
Calgary, Alberta
100-tf
FERIjUSON tractors and Fergu- 
soti Systeni Implemerits. Sales—
, ’ Service -7?- Parts.
Packer industrijal' Equipment Co. 
'Vi^artrnlhster Avenue, West 
• prlV Summerland Highway 
PCrructoii Dial 3939
^ ■ ' 80-tf
EXPERIENCED butcher rtoV 
small town general store; retired’ 
man with other income or pen’ 
.Sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl', 
Penticton Herald. - . 101-TF
% CAR BUYERS 
Our. Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal 
See its for details now BEFORE 
yolif buy. '* .
F.,6. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
364^ Main Str-eet Pentietdn*; B.C 
P17-tf
FURNISHED two, .room .suite 
with kltchonotto. Apply 614 Win 
nipog St. ^ 119^1
i^RGE two room .suite with or 
v^lthout furniture. Low Winter 
rates. Apply Poach City Aqto 
Court. 103-tf
SUITE for rent, .central, heated, 
furnishful, frig, gas r-ange, Hol­
lywood hnd.s, adults. Phone .5,342. 
- ' lOT-tf
LARGE wooden cider press, 
tubs, horse and a half gas en­
gine, outfit $100; Phone 2539.
119-121
'29 CHEV, good for hunting. Lets 
down for bed, $50. , Phone 2.539.
119-121
ONE and two bgdr'ftoi'n cabins 
with attirohod gaj'agos, twin and 
dpuhlo hods, elociric r-ungos, ro- 
fi’ljgcrator-s, P(’mbroKe hatIJs .with 
showors. Parly rcciuii-ed -to 
slay through' whiter months. 
950 Lnkeshoro Drive, Phone 4092 
before 7. , nO-if
THR^nfTriomVTm^ now 
render n apar I ment with ekrcirlo 
rgiign anrt fr’Idge, newly decor- 
atod, automatio hot water heat- 
(‘(I close In. Apply suite No. 1 
ni 477 Van Horne Street. llG-tf
sEii^'coNTAiNin'”
rent; 800 Main St. Phone 3375.
llGIf
WINTER thermostat for Vaux- 
hall 6; also, Firestone town nnd 
country tlro.s, 4 ply. size 6,40-15, 
almost new, $45, Phone 4533.
119-121
WINDFALL Apples, $1.00 a box 
Phono 4479. 113tf
COMFORTABLE furnished cab 
In for Iwo ndulls. Ronaonnhle win 
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phono 3199. ri5.tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sloepltlg 
r oom for lady. Phone .3.356 11.34f
pbh • week, .$6,00 per month. 
Phone 3114 for free doltvory 
Sjnger .Sewing Machine Co., 371 
Main St. 114-127
MONEY fgr mortgages or will 
lurchnso Agreements for Sale. 
Box F115, Penticton Herald.
115-127
BUILDING lot 60’xlOO’ in good 
residential area. Phone 3447.
107-t£
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
VACUUM WORK-SHEET 





(>;dh; GolMrMs ........   12.00
Gait-ibdo Gold’ Q. .... .70
Giant Mascot ...............78
High'. Bell .............. ,.55
National Ex. .84




U.SABLE water pre.ssure ; piston 
pump. Write A. Lakteni, (General 
Delivery, Keremebs, B.C. 117-122
GRADUATE nurse for Doctor’s 
office, preference to applicant 
with lyping and- shorthand quali­
fications. Permanent position, 
five-day week* Give details in first 
letter to Box R11.5, Penticton 
Herald. 115-t£
BETTER quality two bedroom 
housG; fully modern, terms 
Phone 3611. Summerland, B.C.
118-130
THREE bedroom inrngalow, floor 
coverings, automatic washer and 
hot water heater, propane gas 
range, all Included for .$2000 
down, $6,800, full price. Apply 
Box E121, Penticton Herald.
121-123
'53 DELUXE Chevrolet, four 
doort $14.50. Has mllongo of 22,- 
000 iftillos. In excellent condi­
tion.. Privately owned. Can bo 
sden \)y phoning .5302. 121-tf
WE INSURi’YOUNG DRIVERS 
Soe Nell Thlessen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Avo. E., 
next to Roxall Drug Store.
M-18tf
ONE commercial kitchen range 
with largo oven nnd equipped 
with 12" Spitfire sawdust burn­
er, in good condition; suitable 
for restaurant or logging camp. 
Enquire Esquire Grill Cafe, Oso- 
ybos, B.C. 120:121
ASK any Avon Rrrpresontatlvo 
, . . . How easy it is to soil Avon. 
Dignified, rewarding work for 
your .spare hours. Forv personal 
Interview write Box A121, Pen­
ticton Hornld. 121.-123
■/ _ Open Last
Abitibl . 35 Vi
Alummiuifi' ....... . 101 tl- 101%
Asberths ....... . 39
Bell Tel. .. .................. .. 50% 50%
Braz. Trac; 7%
B.A. Oil 287j?
B.C. Forest.... . ..15% 15-%
Consol. Smelt.’ 3'4V3
Dlst. Seagram ......... ..43% 43%.
Famous Players ... .. 24%
Gyp.sum ............ ..... GO
HudSbri Bay Miriirig .. 66 .05%;
Imp. Oir...... 37%
Tnt. Nick. ..... ........ ... 74% 74 Vs
Int. Paper ............ . 104%
Massey-Harris ........ .. 10 10
hloranda .... ............. ..: 50 49-14
Consol.' Paper .... ... 357a 35%
BOY 17 years, grade 12 student 
desires after school and part time 
work. Some experience in shop 
and' grocery store. Roferonco 
from last employer, Phono 3792 
after 4 p.in. 121-122
A LADY who is Interested in 
learning invisible speedwenving 
at homo. Write Box J122, Pen­
ticton Hei’iild. ’ ’
WAN'l'ED lo rent by November 
15, two bedroom, small, modern 
house, preferably furnished nnd 
close in. Phone 4490 evenings.
121-123
PERSONALS
GRAPES for jolly. Phono 5003.
120-122
TWO room suite. Phono 4734 nf- 
Ifllr 6 p.m. or Sunday. 31.5-lf
ONE nnd Iwo bedroom unlls, Ln- 
gttnn Mnlol, 1000 Lnkeshoro.
iiivn-'
OR TRADE — DiJMoJJa Ilf all 
types of used equipipont; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Suppllcii; how 
and used wire ahd rbpo; pii)e 
and fittings; chain, otecl pinto 
nnd shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
MODERN’ two bedroom house, 
newly deeornled. with flreplnee. 




WE chnllongo competition to 
hotter our prices on good clean 
u.sod edva and 'trucks. Look at 
these two examples.
1051 Pontine, two tone, hontor, 
nlr, conditioner, excellent rubber, 
In very good condition through­
out, $895. ' '
1949 Plymouth Sedan, heater, air 
conditioner, new paint, very 
good rubber, at tho amazingly 





DEL JOHNSON, Vrank Brodle, 
ibnrborlng at Brodlo's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs.f Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
(for weeit ending 21 oet. 1055)
Jly NARES INVESTMENTS 
(Per week ending Oct. 28, 1055) 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto Now York 





quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
504. Orovlllo, Washington. 55-tf
Investmont future for 
Canada l.s Wonderful.
Shave In It! Phone 
3108 In Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
"THE MUTUAL FUND MAN"
112-lf
FINLAY oil heater, five gallon 
tnnk nnd fnn enclosed, used only 
two ReaHon.s. Will hont five or 
,six rnom.s, .$80. Phono 41.35 or 
call at 4‘26 Hanson St.
PUREBRED Hereford bull, 18 
months old. Phono 3470 or np- 
piy Box H121, Penticton Hornld.
121-123
HELLO Ladles —’ Don't forgot 
I’ll bo at (he Capitol Cafe Wed­
nesday afterireon from 2 to 8 
to rend your teacups and cards. 
Mrs. (Dalil) Hoot.
1010 MORBIS Oxford, .$350.00. 
122 tr Phono 3780 nftor 5 p.m. 121-tf
You Cnn't boat Horald Clasalficd 









B.C. For. Prod........... 12Vj 1 Nov.
Bulolo Gold .... ......... .50 18 Nov.
Cnn, Foils ...............  ,10 15 Nov.
Cnn. Foils "A" ... .......15 15 Nov.
Cdn. .011 Com. ....... .15 15 Nov.
Cdn. Utilities Pfd. .. 1.25 15%Nov.
Gen. Stool Com. ......... 10 15 NoV.
Con. Steel pfd. ........ 1.25 15 Nov.
MeLood-Coeksbut G.M.
.05 15 Nov. 
Tny. Ponr & Cars pfd.
.12^^ 15 Nov. 
United Corp. "A" .... .37 15 Noy.
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Algeina Stealnshipk 4^^% lOgi 
Partial red'n’ Ist Nov, at 101 Vi)’. 
Cart. Colllerlos 4Vi'/r 1001 "Calt- 
od" at 102% on Slat Oct. 195^ 
Doiiililloii Ifttr ^ Clieiti. 5% loci' 
Partial red'n'31«f Oct. at 101 Vi); 
Ponder Oils Ltd. 5% conv. S.F, mb. due 15 Mar: 19B5. "Called'’ 
at 104Ist Nov. 1955.
Prnv. rtf Sask. i% Series CE. dub 




Aliim. Co. (Can.) 5%% iind Pfd.
Full redemption rumouretl. 
Rowater Paper 100% stock divi­
dend, subject to rntiflentlon by 
shareholders Ihlh* NnV,
with ah option for renewal, but 
tliere are hopes tlrat th(* actual 
change-over can he accomplished 
in under the year’s lime.
The move to the new location 
will be over the next week-end, 
.starting on Nevomber 5.
This means that the new tem­
porary quarters will open on 
Monday morning, November 7.
The Canadian Bank of. Com­
merce was Penticton’s first bank.
It opened its doots to the public 
in May of 1905, in the premises 
at the same intersection of Main 
arid Nanairho, but on the" oppo­
site corner, now occupied by Rex- 
all Drug Store.
The present building was erec­
ted in 1910, the same - year in 
^yhich the Bank of Hamilton and 
the Bank of Montreal alSo en­
tered' the: local banking scene, in 
the stirrtulated times' irTrrriediat'ely 
precedirig the’ tailroad’s butldirig.
The Cariadiah. B'arik" of Corrr- 
irietce strucfvir’e was a' rribst hh; 
posing a’dditiyh tO Pbritietoti . at 
that time;., abd-, it has 'corTtititied 
to domri^'te' that cOrrieY' in ' thb 
rtahy ybars' siribe.
'i’ho cOftipletely new building 
will’ have'-a’ 55-foot frorit'age ori 
Main street, almost twice as 
much as at present,'and it will 
be 69 feet in depth. It will fea­
ture modern and attractive : de: 
sign;
..vlt,<wjll have aq’exterior, of. .Haj(lj. 
.dingtoh, Island stone, with Swed­
ish Carnation Red granite trim 
and entrance. There will be full 
‘gjass “Styline” doors opening in­
to a glass vestibule.
The main banking hall will 
have a u-shaped counter contour 
with modern-style(i tellers’ wick­
ets. ' _ ^
■ This attractive bright hall will 
he almost two storeys high* wifi) 
an acoustically treated ceiling 
and recessed lighting.
Other features called for in the’ 
plans involve a forced: cifcula- 
flon hot water heating system 
and air conditioning unit that 
will supply the best of ventila­
tion through a system, of ; distri­
buting ductwork. Either in win­
ter or summer, the. air will be 
modified lor the benefit of -the 
staff of twenty and their custo­
mers.
A mezzanine floor will over­
look the main banking hall at the 
north side and will provide .staff 
lounges and lunch room facili­
ties.
The new structure, it is point­
ed out, leaves room lor expan­
sion well into tjie future.
A 31-foot parking lot, at the 
rear; a six-foot planting .strip 
running down Nanaimo avenue; 
and anotlior plant Ina; a>’ca, re­
cessed (back, for part of tho Main 
.street frontage, are exterior fea 
tifres. .
NARAMATA — George Ellis, 
of Kamloops,!-will be the speaker 
at the. official opening of the 
ninth vyi’nt'ef term at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School 
on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m, Mr. 
Ellis, who. is a well-known arid 
public’spii’ited business man from 
Kamloops/has taken an extreme­
ly active * part iri ''civic and com 
munity affairs; he’has .served for 
four years on the Kamloops City 
Council and 18 years on the ho.s- 
pital board, most pf that period 
as chairman.
He has been honored by being 
elected grand master of the Ma­
sonic Lodge and- has also .served 
as president of thp Rotary Club 
He takes an extremely active part 
in the life and work of his 
church.
Mr. Ellis is keenly aware of tho 
world in which wo live. Ho i.s 
concerned for youth and has an 
understanding for tliem.
Other leaders in the church 
field are oxi)ectod to bo in Nara- 
rhata to .participate in the open­
ing ceremonies. Mrs. Lloyd Ma- 
gar, of Vancouver, has boon in­
vited to chair the meeting while 
.school principal Rev. R. A. Mc­
Laren; vice-principal Rev. Ernest 
Nix, from Lament, Alberta; and 
Rev. R. P. Stobio, member of tlie 
school faculty, \vill join in wel­
coming the students and tlio.se 
attending.
It is anticipated that members 
of tho LT.S hoard, who will he 
liolding their .'innual three-day 
se.sfiion thi.s week at the .school; 
will also take an active part in 
tho opening. Former Dea'n of 
Women at tho .school, Mi.ss Ruth 
Simpson, will bo among tho hoard 
members present.
Rev. Keith Syer, fiom Acme, 
Alberta, will bo liere al.so. Mr. 
Syer, who is gu(;st lecturer foi; 
t'he first two-vyeoks’ course at the 
School, has chosOn “Infroduction 
to the Old' Te.sfamerit’’ for his 
subject of study.
An invitation to attend tho
Research psychologists say 
their ideal type of prospect|vq, X) 
Air Force or Navy pilot js :.£i '> 
yourigstev from a large farnily, ,, 
.who enjoys bodily contact sports|' V 
builds and drives “hot rod-s,’ ^ 
likes all kinds of people, believeis 
in some religion, and is dai*ing' 
but not foC>lhardy. X
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
. Dial 4361 
PENTICTON, B.C.
26-t1






Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St.Telephoiie 2836
opening i.s extended to the pub­
lic. Afternoon tea will he selWed 
under the supervision of Miss 




: Small ’amounts of'linseed oil 
poured into tho container before 
putty is stored will keep it frbm| 
drying out. ;
tions left at McKay-U.sborne Ltd. 
insurance, and A. • F. Gumming 
Ltd. insurance, both on Main 
street.
Mrtin SL Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
I. Harold N. Pozet
D.s.c:, it.cp.
Foot Specialist




In Ctriadt’i fdreiiiolit 
compound eumulitivc' Jund '
rot Af? lITfirJU S^#I63
full, time profos*’ 
jlohql iftdhp'gd- 
ment ... continuous dMdend 
reinvestment . . . "dollor-eost- 
averagihg"... convenient 2 year 
contracts ... full lifi iiimance 
proledlon on' vrifialU bdldiitei... 
lowest odmlnlsti^dtive cost of any 
Canadian mutual fund.
only ■ the .regular 
offering price of 
W;A.F.- .shares no ex'tfo •
charges whatever.







E. O. WOOD, B.G.L.S.
ELECTRIC BLUEMiNTING , 
Ro'rtiq llf 17 Btll of , (Trade. Bldg. 












(Continuod from Pagri Ono)
TB patients. ...
Tho huge task of illstrlbullng 
tho seals In this area and super­
vising other details pertaining to 
this worthy eauHO are under the 
direction of tho Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire with Mrs, H, 
E. Chalmers as committee chair­
man.
Tho number of letters sent out 
lor tho current year Is below 
that ot former years owing to 
the difficulty In compiling n com­
plete mailing list. The potential 
purchaser's name Is seeureil 
•from either tho telephone or city 
directory, and tho newer issues 
Vvlth nn accurate coverage of the 
many now residents In this dl.s- 
trlct are riot ready for public dis­
tribution.
Tho commlttop Is asking any­
one who does hot receive seals 
and who desires to support the 
'I’B fund to contact Mrs. Chnl 
mors at 2103.
Tho committee also wishes to 
remind those receiving’ seals that 
if it Is not convenient: to mall In 
tho payment na directed on tho 
letter cndo.*5cd, arrangementa' 




Four First Class 
Ply mouth Cars
f954 PLYMbUTH SAVOY 
A beautiful two tone car wlthl 
solex glass, powerfllte Irani* 
mission, air conditioning,
ote. .............  $2095'
lO^PtVMOUTH'm.AZA ^ 
Another fih'e two tone |obj 
and in imnioculoto 
condition ............  $1945
1953 PLYMOUTH'SEDAN 
This ono Is also good oil
round ................. - $1595
1951 PLYMOUTH 
CLUB COUPE 
Motor has |usl been 
ovorhouled ................$1295
COME AND SEE US AFTER 
SUPPER, IF YOU LIKE.
WE ARE OPEN EVERY 
EVENING TILL 9.
We Guarantee Clear 
. Title To Our 
USED CARS
Hunt Motbrs Ltd.
4B3 Main Plione 806f
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KAMLOOPS — In four minutes of the first period 
of ttieir (Jicanagan Senior Hockey League game against 
the Penticton Vees here Saturday night, Kamloops Elks 
scored four goals -—■ and this jvas all they needed to 
beat the World Champions handily'4rl before the sea­
son’s biggest crowd of 2,766.
Four of the five goals were'V-r
.1
scored while the teams .were j 
shorthanded. Only “legitimate” | 
tally was Kamloops’ third, scor 
ed by Hornby. Two of Kamloops 
goals were scored whiie flrant 
Warwick was in tho sin-liin, and 
one while Madigan was cooling 
his; heels. Dick Warwicl^’s goal 
wa.s netted with Elks a man 
.short. ‘
Vees had many scorii.g oppor­
tunities in tho last period as,tho.v 
really turned the pressure on,the 
Elks. But the clo.sost they could 
come to'Scoring was to hit the 
goalpost ohinumerous occasions 
a.s they buzzed around hard- 
l^ressed .Don Mobg.
The wiri, Kamloops’ thli’d in a 
row with no losses, confirmed the 
Elks in first place, two points 
l^ahead of the Vees and Vernon 
Canadians, tied for second. Ver­
non later that evening pulled 
back into a tie witli Elks by 
downing Kelowna Packers.
Tallying for Kamloops were 
Billy Hryciuk, playing coach Key- 
in Conway, Howie Hornby and 
I€d Kassian. Dick Warwick .scored 
Penticton’s only goal.
A: Standout' for Kamloops, in 
the jptrongly defensive- game, they 
turned*, in for two periods, was
Women Curlers 
Meeting Tonight
Draws for Ladies’ Curling 
Club action this winter will be 
finalized at a meeting of the 
club executive in tho Granite 
Club lounge tonight, at which 
will be finalized plans for get­
ting the new season rollirig.
All skips must attend this 
meeting, wihch gets underway 
at 7:30 sharp. Committees 
have already been drawn up, 
at a well attended meeting 
last week.
Deadilne for joining the 
club was the weekend, though 
if any other persons wish to 
join they should contact Mrs. 
E. Car.se or Mrs. E. Goodfel- 
low before tonight’s meeting.
Scene 1—Grant Warwick and Con Madigan (leg behind Grant) roar in on Ver­
non goalie Hal Gordon, with (left to right) Stecyk, Bidoski and Lavell looking on. 
(Scene.s from Friday’.s game here). • ^
5;:*:;
Canucks Nip Vees T
V,
Penticton Queen’s Park Ran­
gers defeated Kelowna Hotspurs 
2-0 in a' tight-checking, nard 
fought Okanagan Soccer League 
goalie Don Moog, who turned i game at Kelowna yesterday, and
aside 28 shots 
The game was hard fought 
throughout, , though both clubs 
played it comparatively cleanly. 
Only j rnisebnduct of the ^night 
j,*was; i picked ; up. by Penticton's 
‘‘Wn^;.6iir’. W who was
ordered ^ to the showers in the 
third period when.'he threw glove 
and sdck bn the ice frbrn' the 
players’ . bench* and then protested 
the mihSf too vociferously;'
Hryciuk began the scoring par­
ade at il:23.; of. the first periodi 
with ianvi^assisted; effort, Con­
way made it 2-0 a minute' later 
with a scre.eh shot from the blue 
: line.;/ : ■ - /
'(■ .Hornby converted a pass from 
Johnny,Milliard at 13:01 and Kas­
sian tallied the.fourth on an: as­
sist Ifrom Don Slater atT5:53.
■ Dick Warwick completed a nice 
pasi^ih’g"‘^laV^with Doug Kilbuirh 
and) fpck McIntyre at 10:35 of 
the second period. After that both 
gbaitbhders put up the shutters, 
though Moog was heavily tested 
in the third period.
First period —‘ .1 Kamloops. 
Hryciuk (unass.); 11:23; 2, Kam­
loops,: Gonway . (Hryciuk); 3,
I Kamloops, Hornby' (unassisted) 
15:01; 4, Kamloops, Kassian (Sla­
ter) 15:53. Penalties — Connors, 
MacDonald, ‘Mascotto, Slater, G. 
Warwick, Madigan.
Si^nd period — 5, Penticton, 
D, Warwick (Kilburn, McIntyre) 
10:3?. Penaltie.s — Conway, Mac- 
Donaild, Hornby,!' Madigan,' 'Con-
'J^lrd period — No scoring. 
Penalties — Moog, MacDonald, 
B. Warwick (game ml.sconduct),
thereby pulled themselves back 
into first place in the OSL as 
Armstrong’s up-and-coming (Cou­
gars defeated the former leaders, 
Kamloops United, 5-1 at Arm­
strong.
These were , the only two 
games scheduled,- and the results 
make the valley soccer situation 
interesting indeed. ' Armstrong, 
Penticton and \Kamloops each 
have two losses now—though the 
Penticton fitba’ club has six 
wins, to fiye eadi for the other 
.two clubs,
Armstrong and Kamloops 
clash once r.iore this half 
season on November 13, ^^ile 
Kamloops and Penticton meet 
once’ more, : tob, bn Novem­
ber 27. Armstrong and Pentkj- 
■ ton “ do hot play eatSh "other 
again this half. season.; So ; 
that a tie for; first,dr second..^
■ place in the OSL could well 
he in tbe;^akhjg. :; ; , ,
;Unofficsi2Li word from ithe league 
is“ that Osbybos has decided to 
drop .out of the loop once and 
for all — after : missing half of 
their games to date.
It is still not, known what this 
means in regard to standings, 
though Penticton ,olub president 
Alf Preen is of the ’ opinion it 
would* ,be fairest to give .the jial- 
anco of the wimess Osoyoos 
team’s . games , to each team it 
was scheduled ;to meet. Osoyoos, 
lone point 'canie from a tie witli 
Vernon. J .
Yesterday’s game at Kelowna 
saw Wally Morgan put Queen’s 
Park Rangers , ahead in the 
first half, ai^d Bob Gonway make 
it 2-0 in the second half in the





Scene 2—Madigan and Vernon rearguard; Ron Hiendl tangle as ref/Arnoid 
Smith checks situation. . - \
>■ 5
,Scene-3---Madigan;and HieridLsttll it up, Taggayt
and Stecyk look on; and ;HaI Gordon" looks .
i tm
ms
Scene 4—All's quiet again . . . and .where’s my'glove?
Men v/ho choose their 
clothes with more than ordinary 
care, favor Society Brand suits.
They know that for a look of 
genuine distinction there Is no
substitute for quality*loomed 
worsteds tailored with all tho 
masterly skill of Society Brand's 




I Phone S040 Penticton.
7HB IA BE I IDENTIFIES THE GENUINE PRODUCT
Tell The 
As PM’s Nip Vamps 22-21
Ponllclou Maruudors pluycwl 
iiboul tlielr boiil foolhaU of (lio 
season al King’s Park yeslorday, 
nnd as a result eamo from be­
hind lo edge Vlelorla Vampires 
22-21 holding off a dotormlnod 
Inst-gQsp bid by the claRsy is­
landers nnd winning tholr sec­
ond game of tho season. Con­
verts decided tlio game, ns Vic­
toria made just ono extra point 
in four trie.s,, while Penticton 
made good two of their four 
chances.
Undisputed hernoa of the game 
as fur us llto ciiillod hut 
excited group of Penticton fnn.s 
wove concerned — wore Maraud 
ora' two halfbacks, Gerry nyors 
nnd Ed John, who roared 
through tho Victoria lino repent 
odly for largo gains, scored all 
of Penticton's points except for 
ono touchdown, and generally 
made things miserable for, tlio 
Capital City crow,
VIOS HTAHT FAST 
Victoria hopped to a rapi( 
start, rocking Marauders back 
uu, iheU’ heels with two quick 
ibuchdowns in the first quarter 
before tho Incahi know wluil was 
eoming off,
Vampires’ star halfback Dish 
op seorod the first, minutes after
■Vernon Canadians nipped Pen­
ticton Vees 7-6 in overtime here^ 
Friday night in a thrilling battle, 
studded with penalties, fights 
and other rough tactics that at 
times got out of hand de.spite 
damp-down efforts of referees 
Arnold Smith and Piiil Herge- 
iheimer.
The Canadians kept coming 
d’om belilnd all through the 
jame, forged ahead briefly in 
overtime only lo have the. Vees 
come back strong with the equal­
izer. Finally, at 7:07 in overtime 
they got the winner and hung on 
as the Vees punched right up to 
the final whistle.
Vees outshot Canucks 30-39 
but there was little to choo.se ho-, 
tween the two teams except the 
breaks and Canadians got that 
break when Penticton was a man 
short in overtime.
Individual play and breakaways 
had the 2,412 fans at fever pitch.
It was a goal by Slierman 
Blair, set up by Canucks’ coach 
George Agar and Willie Schmidt 
that spelled victory while Dick 
Warwick was .serving time for 
tripping just over a minute after 
Dick had brought the Vees from 
behind to tie the score again in 
overtime at 6-6.
The first period started slow as 
both teams probgd and outside^, 
of the odd dangerous rush the 
play was ragged until the Vees 
drew blood at 17:01 on a goal en­
gineered by Jack McIntyre to 
Madigan and a pass to Bill War­
wick parked near the Vernon 
goal. ;Hal (Jordon had no .chance.
Frank King tied it up early in 
the second oh a blue line drive 
that found its mark through a 
maze of players’ legs. A minute 
later Jack MacDonald picked the 
upper right hand corner of Can­
adians’ net to put the Vees ahead
2- 1. Then . Art Hart, speedy Ver­
non forward, made it 2-2 when 
he took a rebound that had hit 
the Penticton goal .post.
Sticks began to come up . and 
,the referees clamped down with 
penalties to both teams. Hal Ta- 
rala rifled one from just inside 
the.blue line at 8:20 fo make it
3- 2. for Penticton.
Then Jack McIntyre passed to 
Diqk'Warwick who streaked in, 
only to hit the goal post. Tena- 
perc flared as players converged 
on the Vernon net and the roof 
fell in. Vees’ Madigan and Cana­
dians’ Heindl traded punches! a.nd 
wound up on the ice in a pum- 
meling match that .ended with 
Madigan losing his sweater.
Play stopped at the other end 
of the ice as players shoved and 
pushpd. Prank King and Dlno 
Mascotto traded high sticks. 
When the air cleared Heindl and 
Madigan had drawn five, minutes 
for fighting, King and Don Berry 
two minutes for high sticking.
Berry’s penalty the fans didn’t 
like. Nor did King, who banged 
the .side of the penalty box to 
let the referees know it was Mas 
cotto, not Berry, Y'lth whom lie 
had been in a fracas. But the 
penalty stuck. King got a mis­
conduct.
When play rosurned. Hart 
wont off for high sticking and 
tho penalty box bulged with six 
players.
Bill Warwick got his second 
goal of tho period at 15:43.
The teams .settled down In the 
third period Willi goals by Toron 
tin!. Grant Warwick and Odlo 
Lowe. Lowe's goal was dcfloetod 
off Tnrnla. Jack MacDonald al 
moat won tho game single-hnmlod 
qn two bjieakaways as Vernon 
played up for that winning goal 
hut Hal Gordon was sharp In tho 
nets.
Elks Gould Take Over First Place 
Tonight With Win Over kimberl’y
Kimberley Dynamiters initiate the revived Okanagan- 
Kooteriay hockey leagues’ hookup tonight when they lake on 
the unbeaten Kamloops Elk.s at Kamioop.s. Dynamiters play 
at Vernon on Tuesday, Kelowna on Wedne.sday and fihisli off 
their OSAHL swing at Penticton on Thursday,
After tonight’s game at Kamloops, the Elks travel to 
the Kootenays to initiate the «»Uier part of the Inter-league 
hookiip — starling off w'.l'.i a game at Spokane on VVeil- 
nesiiay, ilteii visiting Tr.iil, Nelson and Kimberley «>n sue- 
eess*ve niglits.
Elks could therefore take over first place in the OSAHL 
tonight, if they can top the Dynamiters — defending WIHL 
champs. Pre.sont valley standings .show Kamloops and Vernon 
tied .for firstv though Elks have a game in hand. In thi.rd are 
Penticton’s slow-starting Vees, while winle.ss Kelowna Packers 
draw up the rear, '
PI W L T Pt. GF GA
KAMLOOPS ELKS ..... ..... ....  3 oxJ 0 0 G 15 7
VERNON CANADIANS ..... 4 3 1 .0 G 21 17
PENTICTON VEES ...... ...... 5 • 2 3 0 4 28 21
KELOWNA PACKERS .... ....  4 0 4 0 0 10 27
• KELOWNA — Vernon Canadi-’*^^T 
ans moved-back: into a first place 
tie with Kamloops Elks Saturday 
night iri a,;thrill-packed ganie that 
w^ a triumph Tor sitellar goalie 
Hai Gordon; ? and fhe fourth 
straiglit ^tback . for . Kelowna 
Packers. Score, in the game was 
5-2 for Vernon. ' : , , V
Packers wbre playing hard 
luck with lots Of college tries 
broken up by Gordon and 
: two- ea^ r-igo^-4i»e ..vet­
eran Vernbnfequ^.;
Frank iKing^ppened^^^^^ scor­
ing for Vernon with-a goal-crease
;; With sd^conds left to go, McLel- 
larid was pulled but the GIana^ 
dians hiing on . until tlie final 
whistie. ! ,' ;■.
jab and Packers’ playing: coach 
■youn^ responded in the second 
period when he w-ent in ph Gor­
don and pulled him out of the 
:goal.^ ■■ -'''V ■; -v; ;
LONG SHOT SCORES,
A slap .shot by Orv.Layell from 
inside his own half bounced off 
goalie Jack Gibson’s .stick for , 
the second Vernon counter. 'Thfe 
unfrozen pucks had lots qf live­
ly bounep.'
Third period of the epmpar^; 
lively pently-free game sa\v both : 
teams in high gear, and* the 
breaks going to the more experi­
enced Canadians,
Blair,, King and Lovve cpunled 




323 Main , St. Penticton
Company Itd^ 
Dial 4026




Wednesday) Nov. 2nd, 1965
S.S. Slcamous - 6.30 p.m.
: ' ! Cocktails andl Dinner
Tickiefs V.50 Each
’ ' CdGarot-Donce
Tickets may be oblalned at the Golf 
Club or from any member of the exoc- 
gllvb, .'( Must be picked up by Nov. 1)
Tho “sSf K mlSk luot 1 J" AW. who plnyort I
Vh» ' Komn ' IjoV : uniloTO^^^ ,|h»i I llho Ihn soi.onil (iimi'lor dhl, wMli h,“l?gh?’piit'VmW nhoMl'wK 
after his team onplmlized on a Pont Iclon running roughithod ^away on ! feeder Tom 
\»n11olon fumWe. niKhop Hot up over the ocinHl ereW, Ion >nln* . to \„ni tvan
ho Hocond TD, laleralling to 
Sylvester who ran 40 yards to 
score standing up.
The second quarter was a com- 
ilololy different story. Maraud- 
ers ran all over tho VamplroB, 
scoring throe touchdowns—two 
)y Byers nnd one by Jolm - to 
go ahead lO-ll. 
lOlIN RUNS, KIGKB 
John clamljorod o'/or the lino 
from two yard.s out ..'or tho Tlrat, 
converting his own TD. Byers' 
first touchdown was engineered 
by n beautiful run around lofi 
end. John’s nltomptod cqnvorl 
kick was blocked.
Mnrnmlors* third toiicli- 
down was ihn best of ihn 
gumo, from a spnelalor 
Htandpolut. llyors look ihn 
hall on his own 50, pliingnd 
and wnavnd in spnniaotilai* 
faslilon ilirongh ihn nniiro 
V!ciori!i defensive wiiiff, 
Mliuok oSt four f^iuU <iank- 
lei'H and shoi like a hullei 
io Ihe payoff line, ’riin eon-
utos nflor Iho session started, I to boat Ivan McLoI
^ te *^*‘’’* Warwick Hod It up when
make It 21-n, the blue lino by brother Grant,
vert wa.s good. As it turned out, Vernon got tho winning goal 
this was J*’® ^ wow shorthanded.
vAL?»ini'a*«rli ' AR^r passed to Schmidt at tho]
VAMl ROLL ,, blue lino ftnd Schmidt's shot was
Victoria finally started to vo golfed in by Sherman Blair.
lato In tho,third quarter, though 2--------------1-----------------------
It wasn't until the final frame hui eoiikl not sqiinnzo. ilini 
that they managed to up tholr, nxira of fori io pni iliu game 
.score, ' oil Ice. •
It was ono-man-toam Bl.shop Vampires made things moi’c 
doing the damage ngfttn, -scoring than n little Intere,sting when 
on a long run around right end. Bishop put them within ono 
It was on this play that Gerry point of tying It up two minutes 
Byers was hurt and taken to from lull time. The stocky back 
hospital, with what was feared ran through the entire Penticton 
to bo a broken arm. Later ro- team for o 60-yard touchdown, 
ports indicated a badly pulled as PM's defences looked weak 
arm muscle. However, Maraud- for tho first time, 
ers were without tholr top With tho outoome.of tlie game 
ground-gainer for tho balance of depending upon the convert, Vlc- 
tho game. torla elected to pass for the ex-
'I'hls pwvoil how trn point, hut muffed Iholi'
voliiahle is io Hie iolianoe. The name -ended witii
team, as twli'c after ihai ihe | Penticton In possession and look- 
team was close io scoring Ing strong ns ever.
HOCKEY






Tickets on sale at Greyelli 
9 a.m. Wednoiday
Penticton Memorial Arena
Iloclcoy tickets' go on sale at 0 a.m. tho daylieforo n 
game. - The hockey ticket office Is loented at Cliff Gre.v* 
ells. 884 Main 8t. Honrs 0 a.m.-ll a.m. and 12:80 p.ni.- 
5;,80 p.m. On Wed,' from 0 to 12 noon. Telephone 4115, 
Beasoii tlcUols are nvallnWo at all times at the ticket 
nfflco.
Out'.nf.tmvn Tickets at: Roiilhcrn Home Furnishings, 
OUvei’i Sports; Centre, West Summerland; Past-time 
Tavern, OrovlUo, nnd tho Knlodon General stoio.
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WITH THE
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r:::N'lv
The Gyro Club will provide transportation 
for anyone needing ai ride to the clinu:... 
they will operate from the Red Cross 
Building on Main St. Phone 3018.
TOWHS PLEASE HOTE!
District Chairmen are ready in yoiir area to answer 
questions and supply transportation where 
necessary to the blood clinic.
Call any of the following:
NARAMATA—Mrs. J. A. Noyes - KALEDEN—Geo.
MacKenzie — CAWSTON—Mrs. Erect Maneryi 
KEREMEOS—Mrs. W. Ross - O.K. FALLS—H. Webster
1000 PINTS OF BLOOD ARE NEEDED
This is an increase over last year s quota so everyone's 
help is more urgently needed than ever! Surely this 
is a small amount for a large district like this . . . . 
in the past pur community has hcLEdly replaced, the 
amount needed by this hospital alone, leaving nothing 
extra for the urgent n^l^al need in cases of 
emergency, the requirenieht^|;fpr the armed forces, etc.
It is so simple, entirely painless and quick to donate 
blood... only YOU can help how, YOU or a member 
of your family could be in desperate need of help at 
any time.
TODAY MOU15 BLOOD DONORS ARE NEEDED THAN EVER BEFORE!
1, Owlntf to tlio IncreaKC in population, hospital facllitie.s in evory provinco 
arc bolnif cxpandod—inoro patient^ mean a greater demand for blood.
2. Thanks to medical I’cscarcb additional uses for blood and products derivMl 
from blood liavo been developed; gamma globulin for tlie prevention and 
treatment of mca.slcs and infections jatindlce, and in lessening tlie para* 
lytic effects of pollo~flbrlnogcn to help in controlling severe bleeding, 
and serum albumin for tlie emergency treatment of burns nnd serious 
in,inry--tliese urn only some of tlie important uses to be made from com* 
poiients of blood;
MORE LIVES WILL BE SAVED
. . more blood will be needed. You can provide tiie needed miraele fluid. 
If you are between tlie age of 1R-G5 and enjoy good liealtli, you can lielp save 
a l\fe witlioiit any discomfort to yourself. Your blood donation will bd taken 
liy Doctors and Nurses afid distributed free of charge, so that a man, 
a'woman or perlitips a child will liave a better chance io live.
FLAN NOW to be a vuliuiteer donpr •— roll up your sleeve and step forward!
Appointment ford In The Mails
Please try to come, at the time noted for you . . # 
but please come whether you get, a card or not 
and at any hour most suitable to you.
'0:
r;-'
1:30 p.m. To 4:30 p.m.
, and . . .
6:30 To 0:30 p.m.
TUES., WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
NEVE.NEWTON PHAEMAOY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOOIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTOH&OO.LTD,
O.K. VALLEY PREiaHT LINES LTD. 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL
J. K. NOVELTY CO.
OOOPER & OIBBARD
FRAZER 'BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Publication of this Page Is made possible by 
the co-operation of the undermentionfed:—
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY GO.
OLARKE'B BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KING OO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
StAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRAOTINO OO. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND Ooi LTD.
SATHER & SONS^ FLOORS * 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & OO. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIPIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE 1N8URAN0E 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUOTfl LTD. 
DOROTHY’S - OiftB. MagozinoB, Etc. 
HARRIS MU^IO SHOP .
DALRYMPLE OONSTRUOTION OO.
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
THE SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNOAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL CHAPEL , 
PENTIOTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LIMITED \
PARKER MOTORS LDWITKD ,
KNIGHT & MOW ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
8IMP0ONS.8EARS LTD.
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
